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Women's
soccer seeks
revenge Nov.
171n NCAA
tournament
against UNCG.

Harrisonburg
dishes up a
host of havens
for caffeine
lovers to fulfill
their craving.
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VMI goes to court
over coeducation
by Suzanne Compton
senior wrtter

.;.;._:;;._c___ __

A U.S. District judge did not g1'lle
a timetable on h1o, upcoming decision
regarding po~s1ble accommodat1onc;
for women at V1rg1n1a Milllnry
lhstitute, a previously all-male
inSLitUliOn
U S. Di!.tricl Judge Jackson L.
K1!.er dio;cuc;~d women'c; presence at
VMI in a Roanoke d1 strict court
yesterday. VMI and the U.S. Justice
Deportment
prese nted
the1r
arguments.
"VMI thinks they have presented
(to the Justice Department) what they
think to be ~ufficient nt this pomt,"
said Col. Mike Strickler. director of
pubhc relation~> at VMI. rcfcmng to
the plan to accept women into the
corps of cadets. "VMI hns moved n...
rapidly n.~ we can.
'1"he Just1cc Department sa1d that
VMI's efforts have been ineffective
and they arc not workjng in
recruitment of women." Strickler
said. "We don't know what Judge
Kiser will do. We w1ll continue to
move forward 1n the recru1t1ng
process and in recruiting qualified
men and women."
Gov. George Allen (R) and the
state's budget office have approved
the allocation of fundc; for capital
Improvements and other aspect at
VMI to prepare for the arrival or

women m August 1997
VMI will recei'lle $4.3 m1ll10n for
cap11al improvements and three·
quarters of a million for recru1t1ng.
admi ion~.. personnel and trc~ining.
Stnckler sa1d.
After VMI's Board of Visitors
voted to accept women. the Ju tice
Department requested VMI present a
"point-by-pomt plan" explainina the
integration of women into all aspect
of the corps of cadets. he said.
VMI submitted a plan about two
weeks ago that stated women would
be treated the same as the men except
for accommodations uch as
bathrooms, Strickler. aid.
"We should be given the freedom
to run our progrum." he said. "The
Supreme Court has spoken and the
Board of Visitors voted. and we fully
accept women . . . We don't need the
oversight of the Justice Department "
Bradley Norwood , a"sistanl •
professor of chemistry at JMU and
1983 VMI graduate, sntd. "The
Justice Department is be1ng
hypocnltcal."
The Justice Depanment gave VMI
the options of coming up wtth it'i
own plan or working with chc Justice
Department in developing n plan .
The Justice Depanment told VMI it
mu!it work with the department to
develop a plan VM I was also

see VMI page 2
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'Ante' Gravity
The cuttarlst from Big Idea peels off a riff during the group's cover of Lou Reed's 'Walk on the
WildsIde.' The Virginia Beach-based band opened for F1ChtlnC Gravity Monday niCht.

Journalist David Brinkley steps down
King of Sunday morning television gives up throne and passes on crown
by Maggie Welter
senior writer

PHOTO COURTESY OF ABC NEWS

In 1956 Jack Gould, aNt'' York Timts TV critic, found a
"'inner in chc news dep3rtmenL A man w1th a "heaveri.sent
appreciation or brevity," Gould wrote, "has Slolen the
television limelight and quice possibly could be che forerunner
of a new school of television commentator."
That man was David Brintley. and Gould's prediction
couldn't ha'lle been more on targel. Forty yenr; later. Brinkley
is one of the mmt re.,pectedJournalists tn any new!l medtum.
A veteran pol111cal reporter. Bnnkley has covered every
presidential election and nomin;umg convention since 1956,
but today he is probably best recognized as the witty
moderator or ABC'~o Sunday morning news how. '1'his Week
With Dav1d Bnnl..lex "
After 15 year; at 'the helm. Bnnkley stepped down Sunday
as moderator of 'This Week.'' His last show. also the show's
15th anniversary. was marked by tbe highest honor a pubhc
affa1rs sho~ can receive- President Bill Clinton's first postelection mterview.
Ln.\t month, the 76-year-old journalist announced he would
step down as moderator Nov. 10, but Brinkley is not leoving
the progrom oltogtther. He will continue to provide an
expanded weekly commentary for the end of each show.
Brinkley's decision follows some months of concern 111
ABC over his health. Last year he underwent lung surgery. but
now Brinkley say~. "My health is perfect."
On the Sunday before his final show, Brinkley was in good
health and good spirits. With s1x minutes unul a1r ume. the
spunky moderacor sat in the anchor chaJr dru01mmg a rhythm

on the anchor desk with his hands. A makeup artist slicked
back Brinkley's thin silver hair with a comb and sealed it with
hn1r spray. whtle nn audto technician hooked up his earp1ecc
With earpiece firmly in place. Brinkley did an air check
wuh Jim Wooten, ARC News correspondent who wa\ g01ng
to do a live feed from California. where he was folio" ing the
Dole campatgn
.
"How's Dole doing?" Brinkley asked Wooten.
"Well. I'll tell you the old gu} i domg tine," Wooten -.aid
"Which old guy? Me?" Brinkley asked jokingly
"Well yeah, you. Dole. and me. too," Wooten joked back.
Thi humor peppers many of Brinkley's commentaries and
makes him appealing to a wide audtence. Bnnkley ke~ his
political anecdotes and observations down to earth and
uncomplicated, but they usually leave an impression. and he
alway tells it hke he c;ee.s it.
This directness got Brinkley in!o a bit of trouble lost week.
During ABC's election mght coverage, Brinkley. apparently
thtnking he was off the air. described Clinton ru, "a bore." This
statement prompted Brinkley to open Sunday's interv1ew with
an apology to the president.
Clinton accepted the apology and said. ''I've said a lot or
things late ac night when I was tired, and you had been
through a rough day."
But Brinkley's ability co cut to the chase is part of what
makes his commentary so effective.
" He appreciated the human side of politics and gQL a
chuckle out of it." Jeff Greenfield. ABC News correspondent.
recently told the New York Times. Greenfield aid Bnnkley

see BRINKLEYpage 2
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VMI~~~~~~~~~-7~~~~restricted from talking to other
military in tllutton • Norwood said.
The Justtce Department hould let
VMJ develop and enact its plan and
let the test of lime find the faults in
the plan. he said.
The Nov . 10 issue of the
Richmond Timts-Dispatch llled,
''VMI hopes s1mply to induct women
into the corps of cadets like all other
rnts,' devotd of spec tal treatment •..
the Justice Department doesn't trust
VMI to make women welcome or to
protect them from sexual
harassment."
Norwood defended VMI saying,
"VMI IS not a he-man . womenhaltjp club."
•MI never argued women could
not succeed at VMI's physico!
requirements. "I am sure there are
probably women in this country. this
state and even this county that could
beat the livtng pulp out of me,"
Norwood said.
VMI argued allowina women
"would change forever the
experience women were seeking and

it (VMI] would be altered by their
presence." he SAid. Norw.~ fa~ored
VMI becommg a private mstttuuon.
VMI has been busy prepa.nng for
the first freshman class of women .
"We are movmg at a tremendous
peed," Strickler srud.
An executive committee and
seven sub-committees
are working on all
aspects involving
female cadets. he said.
One sub-committee
11> looking at the
unifonn women cadets
will wear. Strickler
said. The unifonn will
be tailored to fit
women . It has not
been decided how
women cadets will
wear their hair, but Slrickler said 11
will be a "very close-cropped hatr
cut"
To recruit women, VMI has
already sent more than 30.000
information packets to high school
women, he said. The school is al~oo
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The Nov. 7 article. "Tuk force on
academic: muc:onduc:t reviews Honor
System." pg. 5. should have read, "A
group created by JMU under the
superviSion of Bethany Oberst is
currently rev1ewing every aspect of the
honor system as 11 stands."
In the Nov. II 8Ul!U, the page 5
article, "Center strives to promote
cultural diver~ny on campus" should
have c:redued Tatia OJJliel!l u director
of the Center for Multicultural Student
Services and Byron Bullock u as~1ate
vice pre:;ident for Mudent aff11irs.
Also. the article "Faculty Senate
dasc:usse~t
governor'~
lag pay
altemauve" hould have »taled faculty
wall rece1ve an extra three·days' pay on
the July I. 1997. paycheck.
Tilt'

Bru~,. rrgrc-u

tht' t:rrQrs

bedrooms into bathroom on each
floor of the bat'TICks. Shades w•ll be
placed on the window,, but they w111
only be used when women arc
changing clothes. The women w111
live in the san barracks u the men
because all the cadets now live in the
same building. Strickler said.
All VMI cadets take fitne~s 1e, 1,
each sem~ter. although this te~ 1 1\
not a requtrement for admi~sion or
graduation. About 3S-40 percent or
first-year cadets do not pa.u the te, 1
although this number drop~
dramatically after cadets get in better
shape. he said.
The fitness test consi~ts of S pull.
ups, 60 sit-ups in two minute!; and 3
mile-and-a-half run in 12 minute\. At
th1s point, there is no plan to adJu't
the physical fitness test requirement,
for women, Strickler said.
Norwood said, "If it [the tran,iuon
to accept. women) is properly done.
then I thtnk 2S years rrom now Wt'
will look back and be proud or how
the transition was handled. a.\ long "'
we can do it our way."

corrtinued from P1fCe 1

Emily Childi'IIM

Alan

developtng a recruiting p~mphlet.
tem Wheaton Reddtn~~. former
assistant admi~sions dtrector at
Radford Unl\·er~ity. was recently
hired ~~ admls 100" female officer for
VMI. "We are tn the process oE
developing strategie'i and goah.
Reddiogs said 'he wants to. deve~op
quality rela~·~n htps
with famtltes of
women and !!how
pro~pecttve female
~tudents VMI is now
an opuon
.
Strickler sa1d, to
date. VMI has
received
seven
ndmtSStOn
applications from
women . There are
also 18 women
auending an overnight open house to
see what the school has to offer VMl
has rece1ved more than 250 mqu~res
from women about the 1nst1tUII~n
smce the U S Supreme Court
dectston m June
·
Changes 1nclude trnnsfonmng two

PHOTO COURTESY OF ABC NEWS

Veteran poUtlcal journalist David Brinkley says he atJII uses an
antique rolttop desk like the one pictured here, many years ago.

treats politics like a "spectator
sport."

Over the yenrs Brinkley hac;
brought many fans to the ~port of
politics. "David Bnnkley created a
whole generat1on of political
junkies." Greenfield !ioid.
One or tho e polit•cal JUnktes i
the head of JMU's pohucal science
department Robert Robert!!, who said
he's sad to see Bnnkley Mepptng
down

"Bnnkley is from the legendary
old school or JOurnalists like the
Cronkites. He's the last of the old
guards of well-respected journalism,"
Roberts said. ''It's a shame to see him
go; he 's never sought glamour or
glory like modem reporters."
Indeed. Brinkley has played
political rouleue 10 Washington for
year11. but he has managed to keep
above the sometime!>-glittzy nature or
the game. Though he ha' known

every prc.-.idcnt ~ince Franklin
Roosevelt and interv1ewed hundreds
of pohticnl and w?r~d leader\, ~o
pictures of pol lliCtnns hang 1n
Brinkley's Wa~hingtoo office
Instead. there are a few fnm1ly
linapshot~ and one of hi. hometown
of Wilmtngton, N.C.. where Bnnkley
began hi<; journnli"m career as a
wnter for Tilt Wilmington Alornmg
Swr m h•~ late teens.
In 1943, Brinkley was htred by
NBC New nnd was lbsigned to the
role of While House correspondent,
which entailed covering the tWICeweekly press conferences held by
Roosevelt.
In his autobiography ... David
Brinkley. A Memo1r." Brinkley
rec::llls how he felt about that Job. "I
was entirely unprepared to be NBC's
White House corre pondent," he
wrote "I knew the nuts and bolts
about pohucal life 1n Washington.
but the subtletie" and nuances were
foreign 10 me."
.
By 1956, however, Washington
politics had become second nature to
Brinkley. ond NBC named him and
Chet Huntley the new co-anchors of
1ts nightly news program. the
"Huntley·Bnnkley Report." Huntley
and Brinkley kept viewers tuning in
for 14 yea,., and thdr famou\ signoff. "Good night Chet, Good night
David." became n part of popular
IMguage.
In 1981 Brinkley JOined ABC to
help launch "Thi~ Week," a new
Sundny morning new' show created
by ABC pre~ident Roone Arledge.
The ~how was a h1t from the tan,
wh1ch Bnnklcy aunbutes to the fact
that the ex1sting new shows "lacked
energy." "Thi~ Week" quickly took
the lead m the ratings and hn.~ held it
almoM every week smce.
Even though the program will no
longer bear h1s name - 11 will
simply be called "This Week" ABC hopes the program will
continue its success Without Brinkley
nt the helm . On Sunday, Cokie
Robert~ nnd Snm Donaldson. two of
the show ·~ long-time paneli<~ts,
become co-ho,t~.
But 'IB}tng on top i~n't gomg to
I-.e ea..y Recently NBC's "Meet the
Pre-.li," ho'ited by Ttm Ru,~ert , hao;
1-.egun to battle ''Ttm Week" tor first

place in the Sunday morning rnt1ng
war. ''Meet the Press" had enJoyed
~econd-place ratina for year\ ,
followed by CBS'<i "Face the
Nation."
With Brinkley's departure a~ ho,t.
ABC is plannina to "freshen up" the
program to stay competitive wtth the
other networks. accord;ng to Arledge.
"Everybody bas ~ied our format
over the years." he said, "and now "-C
need to take a step forward ."
But "Meet tbe Press" isn't taking
anything for granted . Betty Cole
Dukert, the show's execu11ve
producer, said she thinks " Th.is
Week" wilt continue to be successful
de pite Brinkley's departure. "They
still have a very good line-up of
people with George Will . Sam
Donaldson and Cokie RobertS"
But Dukert said she didn't -.ee the
Sunday ratings moving mu'h "Since
we've been ovenaking them 1n the
ratings recently, I don't knCiw how
much difference his leav1ng will
have."
Washington Post TV columntM
John Carmody said the two shows are
still going to duke 11 out every wee~ .
"The fight between the two of them
will continue to be a week-to weel
proposition." As for the look and
format of "This Week ," Carmod)
satd he didn ' t expect to see maJor
changes any time soon . But he
expects ABC will continue to twe3L.
the program as it learns what woO.'
and what doesn't without Brinkley.
"ABC's got a strong line-up on
Sunday so I think tt w1ll be prell)
even for a while," Carmod)
predicted. "I suspect the) mig.hl
eventually replace George Wtll \\llh
Bill Kristol. Kri tot's a little more:
eMygoing."
..
While the future of "Thts Weel..
may llOl be clear yet, Brinkley ha' an
idea of how he' ll be spend•n~ hi\
time. This week he begin' a tour to
promote his new book. "Everyone ''
Entitled to my Opinion." He also
plans to produce h• st,onca~
documentaries and travel Wtth his
wifeSusan.
.
But what he 'II enjoy mo't 1'
sleeping in on Sundey morning. "It',
painful rolling out of bed at lrh' 10
the morning on Sunday~... Bnnk h!~
·aid. "I won't miss it."
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Resident advisers receive pay increase
ORL issues RAs salary raise in effort to compensate old staff and recruit new students
by Me. Melee
contributing writ~r '
Most students become resident
advisers for reasons beyond
monetary gain, but a pay raise
leaving extra money in their bank
ICCOW\ts certainly doesn't hurt.
"With an increase in minimum
wage, we felt it was a good time to
increase their pey," said Joan Houff,
assistant director of the Office of
Residence Life. First-year RAs
received an $84 raise, brinsing their
monthly income to $400. After the
first year of employment, RAs
receive an additional $2S a month.
Third-year RAs receive another $25
a month raise.
The recent raise, which took effect
in the beginning of October, <tid noc
Include hall directon. Maggie
Burkhan, director of the Office of
Residence Life. said, '1fall directors
have, comparatively; a better
packase."
Beyond their salary, $4,0•2 a
semester, hall directors get free
room/apartment, they are not
required to have a meal plan, lhey
have parkin& spaces close to
residence halls and are no1 charged
the $5 telecom fee, according to
Houff.

Burkhart said talk about the pay point system is used with the
raise for resident advisers has been registration. The points reflect a
penon's year in school and how long
aoina on for the put tbn:e years.
Houff said, "'The pay raise was he or she has been an RA.
Brandon Brod. BeU Hall director,
across the bolrd wilb lbe university...
She said since lbe raise in minimum said no one had any idea about the
waae. tbe need for the pay raise for rai&e, but that it is "very welldeserved"
RAs was evident
ACc:ordina to Bryan Buser, an RA
Burtbart added thll pay raises are
noc easy to get from the school. ..We at Hillalde Hall , on Oct. 15, a
did a lot or comparina with other mandltory meeting was held for all
resident advisers and ball directors.
Vil)inia universities."
At the University of Virainia, At tbis meeting, RAs received their
resKient advisers get free room, and Oct. 15 paychecks, which included
at Radford Univeni~. dley aet free the pay raise.
Leu said, ..We were all on pins
room and board, aocording to Houff.
Houff said with the recent raise, the and needles because we thought our
pay was going to be cut...
benefits of being a ~~ adviser •
Because there are so many more
JMU are equal to these ocher Vif'linia
stJ!dellfs this year than last, when tbe
universities.
In regard to other benefits, RAs heard about the emergency
Burkhart said there are 50 early medina. the fint thing they thought
reaistralion slots open to resident was pay cuts, not pay raises, Leu
advisers and are given on a first said.
Junior Jessica Inskeep, an RA at
come, fint serve bub. RAs do not
receive food benefiu nor free room QappaJear Hall. said lhe was really
surprised. •'They tricked us at the
and board.
Celeste Legg, a junior resident beginning of the meeting by talking
adviser at Hillside Hall, mentioned about budget cuts. No one was
that beyond the salary, resident · expecting it...
Houff said the increase in pay is
advisers "also don't have to pay the
S.S telecom fee and we can choose to alJo partly for recruiting. 1bere are
reaister early." Leas was able to so many other jobs on campus (in
reaiater dahl boun early. Leu said a which] the student can go home

Before · Now
1stYr $ 316 $400
2nd Yr $ 331 $ 42S
3rd Yr $ 346 $ 4SO

afterwards and relax - like the
University Rec.reatioo Center and 0hall. It wu definitely time [for tbe
pay raise}."
Buser said, "This year, RAs
opened residence balls short-staffed
and a lot of halls are still short-

staffed due to the increase in
students. We appreciate ORL
recopizing our efforts."
Burkhart said, "1'he resident
advtsers are some of the hardest
working people on campus, and we
wanted to compensate them for it."

University sets make-up daY

for cancelled Friday class .
by Chris NiedDer
contributing writer

JMU's football team has home games Saturdays
and D-hall does not serve breakfast until 10 a.m.
on Saturday. Despite these obstacles, Oberst was
Those who thanked mother nature for a rrussed able to set tbe date.
•
class day courtesy of Hurricane Fran may be
"The make-up day is meant to be a very
cwsing her now.
flexible poUcy," explained Carl Weaver, speaker
Bethany Oberst, vice president of academic or the Faculty Senate and professor of finance and
affairs, has designated Saturday. Nov. 23,-as a bustness.
make-up day for the day of classes canceled on
Professors are not required to hold classes, and
Friday, Sept. 6, durin& Hurricane Fran. Professors attendance is also left to the discretion of each
have the option to schedule their Friday classes on
professor, Weaver added.
tbis day. Last year JMU had to cancel several
JMU's /996· '97 Undtrgraduate Catalog
class days because of weather conditions but states, "A credit hour represents one S~minute
scheduled a make-up day on a Saturday.
· · class period each week in the semester for
Oberst's office sem an e-mail to all department
lecrures, or two 50-minute class periods for each
beads last week explaining the optional make-up
wedt in the semester for laboratory or field work."
day, said Donna Burch, executive secretary to Professors Ulce Leary feel morally obligated to
Oberst. Oberst is out of town this week and could
provide the class time students expect and
not be reached for _ _ _ __.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ daerve.
"Students have paid for a
comment.
A faculty committee
certain number of classes, and
may recommend Oberst
it's our moral responsibility to
provide these class sessions,"
take action for a mate-up
day, but only Oberst has
Leary said
the aullk>rity to designate
"Some professors have
already made arrangements to
an official university-wide
make-up class day.
make up the missed time, but
James
Leary,
:James Leary other professors, especially those
Academic
l»olicies Academic Policies Committee chainnan teaching
sciences
or
mathematics, need the extra class
Committee chairman for
faculty Senate and
time," he said.
Other insuuctors differ in opinion. Peter Hager,
professor of chemistry, called Oberst's office Oct.
24 to request the university schedule a make-up
head of the English Department, doesn't see much
day. Leary's committee notified Oberst that "if support from faculty or students for a make-up
there's going to be a make-up day, let's go ahead day.
and set it,.. Leary said
" l would estimate that 10 to 15 percent of
faculty acrually held class on make-up days last
Oberst's announcement gives professors and
students Jess tban three weeks left in the semester year," Hager said. "Most professors had already
to prepare and make scheduUng arrangemc!nts for reorganized their schedules to accommodate for
the lost day." Another major problem with makethe Saturday class session. There were problems
with findina an open Saturday to schedule a makeup days is very few StUdents will show up for class
up day, Burch said.
on a Saturday, be said.
One problem with scheduling ao open Saturday
Nevertheless, professors do have the option to
was classroom availability, Burch said. "NTE reschedule their Friday classes on Nov. 23.
testing wu taking place and other oraanizations According to Leary, "It's only fair that there is a
had already reserved the classrooms." Also,
make-up day."

"It~ only fair that
there ,is a make-up

day.

•
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SCHEV approves
JMU's proposed
·tenure review plan
IJy Kristen Heiss
n~s tduor

.

PHOTO BY ICYLE BUSSIUJiior pltorogrophtr

Collision
w•

A JMU student
hospitalized when a two-ear c:olUslon on Port Republk Road took place
Moaday at 6:05 p.m. where Port Republic Road aacJ 81'8dley Strftt Intersect.
Pollee saki the drtYer of the lint veblde, sealor EaaUsb major Elizabeth L. Christian, fa.Ued to
yield the ript of way to aa oacOiDIDg pickup tnack. CbrlstJaD was driving a 1984 Honda Prelude.
CbrlstJaD w• com.la& out of Ruter's RJcl&e a~t compleL
Accordlna to Sit- Richard Sites of the llirrisonbura Pollee Department, Christian was
attemptlna to make a left-bud tam oato the westbou.ad laue of Port Republic.
Christian sutalaed IDJarles requiriag hospitaJizaUon but was released from Rockingham
Memorial Hospital the same day, acconliD& to aa RMII repraeutative.
Non-student Randolph Nesselrodt ot Pean Laird was the driver of the pickup truck, a 1991
Chevrolet. Nesselrodt WM DOt listed as lajured on the police report, ~ to Lt. Dan Oaytor
of the HPD. Be was headln& e8lt oa Port Republic Road when die lieddent occUI'I'ed.
The accident briefly blocked tnflk ill both the east- ud wat-boliad laDes.
Damaae to both vehldes
estimated to be more tbaa $5,080 and Christian's court date is
pendlq.

was

Some JMU employees ll\llY have experieneed panic Tue5day
when the Associated Press Wire informed them thai JMU 's
proposed post-tenure review restructuring plan should be revated
The article stated the Sttte Council of Higher .Education for
Yirgima "had asked three slate universities to revise their posttenure review policies ... it [SCHEV Jwas concerned that policies
at the University of Virginia, Virginia Tech and James Madison "
University would force the schools to keep bad teachers
•odefinitely "
According to Mike McDowell, SCHEY spokesman, JMU 's
post-tenure review rest:ructuring plan does not need revision and
was approved along wath all or Virgmia's public colleges and
universities' post-tenure review plans by SCHEY at its meeting
Tuesday:
..In fact. JMU was cated as having one of the best tenure
restructuring plans." McDowell said.
AP Wire confused James Madison Unjversiry whh Vlfginia
M1htary Institute when writing down the schools' 1ntt1als,
McOo~ell believes It may be for this rearon that JMU was ciled
as one of the three umversities requested to revise post-tenure
revaew plans instead of VMJ.
McDowell drafted a correction for the AP Wire story
Wednesday and sent it to them.
All post-tenure review plans met the criteria set by the General
Assembly, but UVa., Virginia Tech and YMI didn't specify how
loni it would take for a tenured faculty member to be find due to
unsatisfactory performance, McDowell said.
'1lle Council asked institutions without specific timetables for
dismissing faculty with a record of unsatisfactory performance,
t,owever, to reconsider adding such a timetable to their post-te.nure
review plans," Margaret A. Miller, SCHBV's chief academic
officer, said in a press release Tuesday.
According to Miller, institutjons are not requjred to adopt
SCHEY's recommendation for revision. SCHEY is
recommending to Gov. George Allen {R) and the General
Assembly that they authorize the faculty salary increases for all
Virginia public colleges and universities effective Dec. I .
Faculty Sena1e Speaker Carl Weaver Slid be had received two
or three phone calls from conc:emed faculty yestaday momin& in
response to the AP Wire story. Fonner Faculty Senate Speaker
and professor of economics Andy Kohen e-mailed a repn:se.nlltive
from SCHEY yesterday moming. The representative responded
that the report was false. Kohen e-maiJed thll information to all
faculty.
Responding to SCHEY's favorable reception of the JMU posttenure review plan, Weaver said. ..1 think it's a compliment to the
Faculty Senate because the document that was approved was
basically formullled by the Faculty Senate."
Vice President of Academic: Affairs Bethany Oberst was
unavailable for comment.

Fraternity members sluniber on the commons
Alpha Phi Alpha Inc. members raise money f9r local shelter
by Carolya Gny
contributin& writer
While most students wen: thankful for a toasty bed during
Monday night's bitter 20-degree wea&ber, there were a few
who chose to slumber on the commons with sleeping bags in
hand.
:tl1e JMU Chapcer of Alph3 Phi Alpha Incorporated, a service
fraternity, held its fourth annual Homeless Night Out begiMing
Monday and extending into Tuesday. The project raised money
for a battered women's shelter in the Harrisonburg comnumity.
After collecting donations all day Monday, fraLemity membiers
continued the collection as they camped out on the common~
begiMing at 6 p.m. The group collected more than $500.
"'We're making the statement that we can forfeit one night for
what homeless people do for a lifetime," Alpha Phi Alpha Inc.
member Gary McCoy said.
·
Explaining why the fraternity chose to camp out. Alpha Phi
Alpha Inc. member Craig Welbum said, "We thought it would be
a creative project to sacrifice our beds and our houses to help
those less fortunate than us:·
Proceeds from previous Homeless Night Out events were
used to help local homeless shelters ~rch&Je. food and ~
staples. This year. however, the fracemny decided to dedicate
proceeds to the First Step Battered Women' s Shelter in

Hanisonburg for supplies.
Alpha Phi Alpha Inc. mdrlber Jerry Cooper said the group
aspires to "hopefully provide a sheller for battered women,
because we are committed to upholding the servace of all
mankind.''

AnOther change in lhe event this year was the ~tation of
the group's siprure step show around midnight TUesday. "We
wanted to add a creative twist that would bring more people~..
Welbum said.
The event and the poop's dedication to their cause generated
a favorable response from Sludents wbo participated. ··oauered
women need some placx to go. especially since they don't have
many opciona," said Tim Craig. who donated money.
SenJor Jasmine Tyler, who helped out with the event, said, "I
think that this is a cause that's no1 widely addressed because it's
a won\en~s issue. Sleeping out all night shows a lot of dedication
to the cause."
Homeless Night Out is one of the important projects Alpha
Ph.i Alpha members plan. McCoy said. Alpha Phi Alpha also
sponsors other service projects, including Project Alpha, the
lfOUP'S endeavor to educate young men about the issues of safe
sex and teenage preanancy, and an annual Thanksgiving food

DANW..LE LABIUFJsfll/fplto«Jgraplwr

drive.
Alpha Phi Alpha member William Jones said, ''The number
one thing we do is service for the community."
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Dr. Henry Louis Gates, Jr.

IMU
Convocation

Center

IPM

Doonopen at
7PM

& LONESTAR
Ticket Info
$15 TrJ/ ]./lC card (Jtm,tt
2)
$19 general public.
floor seats. and at t'he
: door

TONIGHT!
7:00PM
Wilson Hall

FREE
Admission

"Race and Race Class
Relations in America

11

~·
I
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fRifNDS DON'T LH fRifNOS
ORIVf DRUNK.

is back againwith comedian

GREG

LAUSCH

Tomorrow Night!
PC Ballroom - BPM
$2 Admission at the
door
fqp~~-w~~-~~ part of the
HOJJIIT comedy
sensation on Ca us!
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ORDER UP!
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e "Steps to a. Teachtng Position," Sonner Hall, Office of
Career Services, 4-S p.m.
EARTH meeting. Taylor Hall, nn. 400. S p.m.
Baptist Student Union Thursday Night Fellowship,
Baptist Student Center, 5:30p.m.
Ma<li~n Mediators meeting, Anthony-Seeger Hall lobby,
6p.m.

II%· CHEESE

e
e
e
e

71'1, • TOMATO
69S • ,ICKl.ES

Fellowship dmner and New Life Singers, Wesley
Foundation, 6 p.m. Details: Ben, 434-3490.
Pre-Physical Therapy Society meeting, Burruss Hall, nn.
238. 6:30p.m Details: Karen, 434-5681.
'
e Visiting Scholar Henry Louis Gates Jr. of Harvard
University, ..Race and Cla~s in America," Wilson HaJJ
Auditorium, 7 p.m.

e

N~fH~

" ' " , , . , 1IMII tHif

·e

"Shallow Grave," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-StovaJI
Theatre, 7 and 9:30 p.m., $2.
Muslim Coalition meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 311, 8 p.m.
Details: Shabana or LaTaya, x7746.
Campus Crusade for Christ meeting, Miller Hall, nn.
101,8p.m.

e

e

e Music: Benjamin Trahan, Taylor Down Under stage,
9· I0:30 p.m.

IFRIDAY

151

e Keyboard A~ociation Music Recilal, Taylor Down
Under stage, noon- I p.m.
e Physics seminar. "Spatial Direct Numerical Simulation

ofTransttioning High-Speed Aows." Miller Hall, nn. 109,
3p.m.
Catholic Campus Ministry Twilight Retreat, CCM
House, S p.m.
Pre-Physical Therapy Society meeting. Bunuss Hall, nn.
238, 6:30 p.m.

e
e
e

Baptist Student Union Friday Night Bible Study, Baptist
Student Center, 7 p.m.

e Male Talent Showca.~ sponsored by Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority Inc., Warren Hall, Highlands Room, 7 p.m., $1.
e ..Trainspotting," sponsored by UPB. Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 7 and 9:30p.m., $2.
e
e

Music: Bryne, Taylor Down Under Mage. 8-9:30 p.m.
Rollerskaina. sponsored by Natural Hips. Skatetown
USA, II :30 p.m.-1:30 a.m.• meet 11 Godwin bus stop, II: IS
p.m., S I skate rentals.

!SATURDAY
e
e

161

"Trainspouing," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 7 and 9:30p.m., $2.
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc. party, Phillips Center
Ballroom, 10 p.m.-2 a.m.

ISUNDAY
e

171

Sunday Celebration, sponsored by Presbyterian Campus
Ministry, PCM Center, S p.m.
Lutheran Student Movement worship lind fellowship.
Moody Hall Lounge, 6 p.m.
e 'The Purple Rose of Cairo," sponsored by UPB, GraftonStovall Theatre, 7:30p.m., free.
The Bluestone yearbook meeting, Anthony-Seeger Hall,
nn. 217, 7:30p.m. Details: Sonal,x6S41.
• Phi Sigma Pi chapter meeting. Zane Showker Hall, nn.
G-7, 8:30p.m. Details: ~ky, 433-2461 or Shannon, x7236.

e

e

Jesse Jackson calls for U.S. boycott
against Texaco to settle racial Issues

Lawmaker proposes hard liquor ban
to keep ads off television and radio

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.- A prominent black civil rights
leader called for a U.S. boycott against Texaco to pressure
the corporation into settling a race-discrimination lawsuit
filed by black employees.
Rev. Jes.~ Jackson said picketing would begin Saturday at
Texaco sites unless the $520 million lawsuit was settled by
then. Texaco eltecutives are accused of using racial slurs
against blacks in a secretly recorded 1994 conversation about
destroying evidence in the ca.~.
"I hope that when you leave here today, you will drive past
Teltaco and get gall someplace else," Jackson said. "Drive
past the Sw."
Texaco Chajrman Peter Bijur had lunch earlier Tuesday
with Jackson and other national black leaders at the
company's headquarters. He said the meeting was ••a
significant help to Texaco" but denounced the boycott as
divisive.
"Bojcous, in my view, cause economic disruption," Bijur
said. llddina that it was unlikely the lawsuit would be settJed
before Salurday, although it was "very high" on his agenda.
The lawsuit, on behalf of 1,400 minority workers, claim~
in part that a f()OJler treasurer. Robert Ulrich, used a racial
slur to describe blacks and denigrated minority fesuvals
including Hanukkah and Kwanzaa.
Bijur met earlier Tuesday in Baltimore with Kweisi
Mfume, president of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People. Mfume denounced the
"racist and anti-Semitic tone" of the com19ents on the
recording but did not call for a boycott
Texaco has agreed to report back in 30 days on steps taken
to improve its racial climate, Mfume said. But Jackson
defended his pfan and urged investors to sell their shares in
Texaco.
-AP/neWIIIDder news service

WILUAMSBURG - State Alcoholic Beverage Control
stores should take hard liquors off their shelves if booze
companies advertise on Virginia's television or radio
stations, a state lawmaker said.
Del. George Grayson, D-James City, asked the state ABC
Board to consider the ban after the nation's distilled-spirits
mdustry's recent decision to break its decades-old ban on TV
and radio advertising.
·
Grayson said his proposal was intended to stir debate and
provide a financial incentive to liquor companies to refrain
from broadcast advertistng.
..My sense is that if they threaten our children, we go after
their pocketbook." Grayson said. "This advertising is
elttremely slick and extremely compelling. The last thing I
want to see is more opportunity for young people to indulge
in an unhealthy behavior."
But ABC board chairwoman Anne Petera said the board
was unlikely to begin banning liquor sa les based on
advertising decisions.
"I would not see this board taking a position to engage in
punitive action in response to something that's not illeJal,"'
Petera said. "I can't rule it out entirely, but to take action
now would be premature." She said it may be "a stretch" to
suggest hard liquor ads would promote more youth drinking.
"There's no evidence to suggest there's some tum among
youth toward spirits." she said. "The popular perception is
that beer is the choice among youth."
Beer and wine advertising has long been customary on
TV. State regulations prohibit the advertising of hard liquor
on Virginia TV and radio stations. And the broadcast
networks have so far declined to accept ads for hard liquor.
But lifting the voluntary national ban means ads could
make their way into Virginia homes through cable networks.
-AP/newsftnder news service
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• Style: Review of "Space Jam;• the partly animated movie starring Michael Jordan and Bugs Bunny
• Sports: 1996-'97 JMU men's and women's basketball supplement
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campos dining ~
MJ\RKE milestone
GJ
~
Market One, J MU's newest
a nd most exciting dining

::l

option , w ants YOU to join

E
E

o ur team ! S ta rting pay is

$5.41 with a variety
of flexible and
OPENING
JANUARY 1 9971

convenient schedules.

APPLY!

0

gibbons hall, entrance 2/3
student manager's office
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· USE DINING DOLLARS FOR PI"• DELIVERY!
Pizzo Peddlers- Coming In January '97 from JMU Dining Services

NOW HIRING FOR EVENING SHiftS!
Pizzo Makers - Delivery Stoff (Experienced Preferred)
$5.4 1 per hour (plus tips for delivery slarfl)

.c

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES - CONVENIENT
More Info? - x3960 Applicalions: Taylor Down Under Coffee Bar

'•

thursday, nov 14

eoJDDIDter

a"'areness
day

come to the warren hall p .o. lobby
(during lunch) for information on
your commuter council and the
things that a re available for YOU !

· questions?
tssues •.

.

~

someone will
be there
to answer them!

stop by!

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17 thru SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23
Monday 11/ 18

Sunday ll /17

Thursday 11 /2 1

Priday 11/22

Garden Vcacublc Soup
French Dtp Sandwich
Ottckcn /Bt101tl Cu.~olc
Scasnncd POlliO Wed&c:s
Pcu
CauhOowcr

Crc:utt of Brocwli Soup
Sort Snell Beer faco
GudcoQukhe
Corn
Green Oc:ans
Miaed Vt~mblcs

Clucken Nood~ Sour
Sloppy Joe Sanolwlch
Wtna Din&,
Mac:atont rl Chccsc
Peas and Caru•cs
Stewed Tomaii)CS

Noodle Rnm&nufr

VcgcW~n

Pmtn lndnlad.u

Vr&an

~bcaroni

Vr&ctartan Slc'J'PY Joe

Nadtn &r Vt~etarian C'ltth

Countl') Style Stc:st
Cnutnry Cream Gravy
Vcact3rtlu u~aru
Au Gtllltll f>ptatoc:s
CaultOuv.cr
Pat &t Mu\lmtUtlll

llo!IC)' Otpn Ouckcn
l'opcorn Shrillll'
Rice
Broccoli
Com

Rna\1 Sul<un
Scamr• Yorth Pula
lbktd Pot3II!C1
Brnccuh
C":arrnts

CltlcktiiCS

S3vury

Rout Turkry I Gr.wy
Cllutd Sptral Cut 111m
Drew Dr~<ma
Whtrpcd Potato«
Baked Sweet Pntaii!C1
Bmcct>h
Cranlll:rry Gl~tnl Cmul~
B<~m>Jti Rtcc ¥- l l>nell hutl
and Nut'

Scrantbled E111
Pauy
Frmc:h Toua
Mtrta~onc Soup
Rna." Bed /Gra•y

Saua~&c

t.luhcd Pocatoet

I

Wednesday 11 /20

Vf~CU.rian Chtlt
Bed .t Bon Burrtto '
EfldliiiCU Sauce
Ollc.kcn Nuucu
Baked Beans
Cahrontia Medley
haiQn Green Beans

Oau~al,

I

Tuesday 11/ 19

Broccnh, Scalloped Apples
Dant\1\, &ads

Burntn

'

Turkey Cutlet
v./ Copcnhaacn Sauce
• lkcf Strkull Trr\
NcllllliC1
Cat lilts

CaJUn Chtdcn
Ptr.n

Rice
Su1ar Sn2p f>c:ss
Or3n&c (iln,cd Beet\

l.uua lkaus

HOT FOOD - FAST!

R~«

& Srlrl.lth &I.e

B~I.C\1

1-uut Dc:.~n Cu.Krole

Otnncr

Chcc:g l'ru~

New F.nalallll Cl2n1
Clm~dcr

Ftllt Sarldwlclt
Nacho &r
Sp.1nl!oll Rtce
Scandtnnlan Mtacd
Vceeuhlcs
hahan Orccn Bans

Fda lei'

Saturday 11 /23
or.. ~
Scrambtal Ew
H1111 I Fread! Tna"
Cream of Potato Sw9
1101 Turkey Sand~rti(h
Ma.<lted Puutues
Peas
Mtaed Vqcubln
Ltnul Stew ~rtrth
Mushrooms
WotdnnSoup

Sv. CCI It S<lur C'llidcn
Mcathall Suh(
Rrce
Green Beans
Pulynl$ian Carrn"
Vractauan F-IJ Rnll

Tasty steak and
cheese, our tangy
sauce and your
·choice of fixins on
fresh boked bread!
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Visiting scholar address~s impact New dining option
of words and syMbols on society spices up menu

at SGA meeting

by Stacey Daamso
nffls ~diror
C~mmunication is arbitrary. Words and symbols take on

meamng only after a culture assign~ it, expl3ined an e.c;tabli~hed
to hi~ audience Monday.
. J>t:t•l.'P Megg~. profcs..~or of communication arts and design at
V1rgtn1a Commonwealth Univellity. addressed an audience of
more than 100 students and faculty 1n Anthony-Seeger
Auditorium. Megg.o;' lecture focu~d on how words and p1ctures
can manipulate people's minds.
'
Meggs. who came to JMU as part of the Vi~illng Scholars
Program•. spoke first on how the only limitations of language arc
words. Pictures and symbols allow for endless communication
pos!iibililies, he ~aid, but word can act a.\ constrainLS. '1'hese
(words and pictures) are ~parole language systems.
"~ culture or society or village come5 to agree on cert11in
conv1ctlons," Meggs said "You can talce any symbol and give 1t
meaning if you have enough money."
. Meggs illustrated his point by showing a slide of swastikas to
the aud1ence. He c;aid th1s was a page taken out of a 1917 dc:o.ign
~k..The Swa~tika wac; a decorative symbol untillhtler adopted
11 dunng World War 11 . and it became a psychological symbol
for millions.
Meggs went on to discuss compleluty and layers or meaning
symbol have and the dcnotauve ond connowtive mes~age.o; from
an •mage. The denotative mes~age is ellplicit to viewers while
the connotative message i~ what they mterpret from the image.
"l mng~ can m1~le<1,d us if we let them," Meggs sa1d.
He al~o s~ud captions and headlines can change the meaning
of a photograph or image and tell the viewer what to see.
·
But what most impresses Meggs is the way p1ctures can
persuade and easily convey ideas words could not. ·
Studies show only 3 percent of teen-age smokers smoked
Camel brand cigarettes before the ima,e of Joe Camel came on
the scene, accordmg to Meggs. Now I& pertent smoke Camels.
Associate professor of an and media arts and design Trudy
Cole-Zielanski proposed bringjng Meggs to JMU to the Visiting
Scholars commiuee. "I've knOw him for years and admire him
tremendously. He is a walking dictionary in the field . .
"Meggs is great at explaining what graphic <lesigners do, to
anyone," Cole-Zielanski said. .. He speaks in laymen's terms and
entices them."

by Brad Jenkim
SGA reporter_~--- _ __

graph!~ artist

STEVE BOII..l~G/c(lrtributfJ"R
Philp Mealcl-.cu....
c~ to..,...,.... minds
his lecture
In AntJtony-Seecer Hall Monday.
1
She laid she thoughtlhe audience at Mof<jay's lecture seemed
to understand h1s message lhat words and images can join fore~
to persuade and manipulate.
.
Senior art major Duid Steadman also enjoyed Meggs'
presentation. " It wao; wonderful we finally bad a graph1c designer
come atld speak at JMU."
~
VJUt~ntt schol•

Wuh no formal bills on the agenda. Student Government
Association senator spent most of their meet1ng Tuec.day
listening to the director of Dmmg Services.
Rick l..arM>n spoke to SGA about Market One. a new dining
option that will open Jan 5 i.n Lme I of D-hall.
Market One will initially fenture Italian food, n dch, Mexican
cuisine and frozen yogurt, l..nnon said. In lhc future. a gourmet
coffee bar and a dessert bar w1ll be added
Market One will not have Styrofoam carton!i. so 5tudents will
need reusable containers for lake-out, he said. Students will also
have the opl1on to cat m
Market One will not nccep1 meal punches 1n the beg1nning
becnuse Larson said he is worried about overcrowdmg. After
Market One IS open for several months, Lorson said Dining
Serv1ces w1ll evaluate whether to begin allowmg punches. " I
have a fee.hng we'll have punches there, but I don't know where
we'll get the money to do it."
The concept of Market One was hom two years ago after
Dining Service!> conducted a self-study It wa!> then 11 saw PC
Dukes was hccoming the ''most over-utihzed" dinmg option on
campus, Larson sa1d "People weren't coming to the.dining hall,
and we had to reverse that."
Adding to Dukes would not have been feac;1blc, so Dlnmg
Services made the decision to aUd Market One and model II after
Dukes The plan al o called for the renovat1ons of O.hall, which
have been occurring during the past few years, he said.
Larson also addressed SGA obout why some dming facilities
allow punches and others don't "Deciding where to allow
punches IS a complicated lhtng," he smd
Many factors go into deciding where punches are allowed.
including co t to studenLS and whether allowing punches would
create a demand the facility could llOl handle, Larson sa~d .
"If we ,allow punches, more people will use the facility, whtch
will gtve us a higher cost," Larson said. That cost can't be
absorbed by Dining Services unless meal plan prices increase.

see SGA page 11
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continued from page 9

bccau e they make little profit, he said.
I.:arson also told senators Amigo's will be
C!osmg at the end of the semester, but a new
pma delivery service will be opening.
Amigo's is closing because it i!l located in
the Steakhouse, which sometimes has
scheduled meetings during the day It became
difficult to inform students whe~ Amigo's
would be clo~ed because of these meeting~
La~on said.
'
The new pizu delivery service will be
ccntralued in the basement of Grafton-Stovall •
Theatre. "It will be productiOn only wtth a
phone bank." he swd. Student will be able to
order p111a, pay with declining balances and
have it delivered anywhere on campus. he sa1d.
Also at the meeting. SGA Secretary Tony
Mad$en led the Senate m a brief di~cussion
about SGA possibly funding the installation of
chime~ 10 the Wilson Hall clock.
The ch•mes would cost $20,000. Madsen
said. hut the admm•stration can't fund the entire
prOJect. Madsen asked senators .r SGA would
be Willing to fund $5.000-$10.000 from the
interest of the contingency account for the
project.
SGA President David Baker sa1d the
administration has agreed to move forward on
the project only if SCA would be willing to
cover up to half or the cost.
There was no discussion about the project.
but senators indicated an interest in helping
fund it.

N~v. 1.4. 13~~ ~

NeW Uiii1iiiDg f6· 'SCOM and"·SMA1J ·
not planned for immediate future
by Juila Filz
staff writtr
Despite growing Interest in the major and
thoughts of overcrowding. the schools or Media
Arts and Design and Speech Communication
"'on't be leaving Anthony·See&er Hall anytime

soon.
More than 600 SMAD and I SO SCOM
majors attend classes in Anlhony-Seeger each
year, according to George Johnson. SMAD
director. The departments of music and
psychology ol~o u~e Anthony-Seeger for
classroom space this ~mester
Johnson said the building it.self 1s a problem
for the maJOrs housed there.
"You just can't take on elementary school
buildmg and put it in a college setung." he said.
"If everything went well. it'll be 2002 before
we get a new building,'' Johnson said. "We're
not going anywhere until the first [College of
Integrated Science and Technology) building is
up. It would be nice to get a new building. We
need it. We need space, we need something."
Freshman Don Hoy. a student in Associate
Professor of psychology J ames Butler's
Psychology 101 class. held in the audnonum.
said, "It's a muh•·media presentation It could
probably be held in Grafton-StovaJI " Classes
us1ng multi-media presentations ate often
taught in Anthony-Seeger's auditorium.
Brad Rawlins, ~si11tant professor of SCOM.
said sharing the space with three other
departmenlll can have its problems. "We've
~Jways had a space problem with trying to teach
in the auditorium We've moved some of the
larger classes . into Duke Hall.
''We are planning on offering some other
larger section classes," Rawlins said. "We
cannot put permanent multi-media equipment
Unto the auchtonumJ SMAO, SCOM and
psychology each has 1ts own set of equ1pment."
Anthony-Seeger Hall was originally used by

the education department as an observational
elementary school after its complet1on in 1958.
In the late 1970s or early 1980s. the school
closed. and the department of communications.
which later evolved into the SCOM and SMAD
departments. mo-.ed in.
E-.en though the remo' al of the SCOM and
SMAD departments from Anthony-Seeger has
become a hot issue for students and faculty. talk
or moving department'> is nothing new for JMU.
''During the course or the year, we discuss
mov1ng dcpanments out of many d1fferen1
places,'' said Fred ll•llon. director of media
relations Hilton sa1d he does not know of any
plans to move SMAD and SCOM from
Amhony-Seeger.
Phillip Emmert, director of the SCOM
department. said Anthony-Seeger is "obviously
madequate. There are not enough cia ~rooms to
take c-.ue or our major and the liberal studies
classes as well as have classroom space for
SMAD. I think that with the prospect of
Cenernl Education beginning 10 the fall . . all
of these problems will become magnified
Emmert said the provost's orflce had
contacted him to get 3 clearer piCture of the
colleae's space needs. While
the
administration seems concerned about
1mprovmg the SitUation wuh Anthony-Seegcr.
he said. ·•t don' t know what they can and
cannot do. We're obviously hopeful"
"Because of the nature of the departments.
both have different needs." Johnson said,
referring to the SMAD and SCOM
departments. "Med•n arts and des•gn needs
more computers than speech communication."
Rawlins said. "There 1 a desire to move
people out of Anthony-Seeger. I have not heard
or seen any particular plans."
Anthony-Seeger had expencnced electrical
shortages this year as well as a Jack of
classroom space, Rawlins said. Because
professors are trying to teach classes in

modified elementary school facilities. he said
many of the classrooms had poor acoustics,
making tCJlchma difficult.
Students who attend classes in Anthony·
Seeger agree that a Jack of space and equipment
has made leilming there d1fficuh.
"The department is growmg.'' !>Ophomore
Eric Larsen said of the SMAD depanment.
"It's an elementary school bu1lding. It's med1a
arts and design, and you're learning about
mult1-mcdia ond broadcasting and they don't
have room to meet.
"lt'\ o great department," Larsen said. 'They
just don't have things to work with"
Hoy ..a1d. "I think (Anthony-Seeger 1 ] kind
of outdated It JU~t seems like it's not enough
for the growing needs of JMU. Obviously. JMU
is growing, and as 1l does. there's going to be
more need for classroom space. As we go into
the next century we're gomg to need updated
fac1ht1es '
Sophomore mass commumcat10n major
Matthew Mitchell sa1d. "I think that spending
$18 million on UREC could be better spent so
we don't have to be in an old elementary
school. You sec all the nice, new buildings, and
here we are in this little dumpy building
Thmgs could be a lot better ..
Mitchell suggested the add111on of another
computer lob nnd more computers and scanners
as possible Improvements to the building.
The removal of the crosswalk that linked
Anthony-Seeger to the rest or the campus
earlier thl$ year has also become a m1xed •~sue
for l\tudents.
Trish Mannion, a senior MCOM major, snjd,
"Everythmg about the bUIItling itself is fine, 11's
just the location. When they took lthe
crosswal1.) out and moved that down, it's a lot
more dangerous. Because before, you had to
worry about people movmg m two directions,
but now you have to worry about people in four
directions."
·
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A "what's-the-deal-with-this-weather" dart to
Mother Nature for making it so cold we have to wear
15 layers of clothes to class, then suffer In the heat of
the classrooms. We were happy with the mild
weather of the last two weeks. Is it really winter yet?
Sent in by students wlw find it hard to find a
reason to leave the warmJh of their ~ds Oil f1UJrnings
that ar~ cold enough to freeze Satan s wsh.

Pll&•••

City streets imperil walkers
erilous traffic is not a phenomenon confined to The intersection, currently regulated only by a stop
that spaghetti-like web of congested asphalt in sign, is difficult to navigate even while protected by the
Northern Virginia. Indeed, the pestilence of rigid sheetmetaJ cocoon of a motor vehicle. Traversing
impatient drivers and overcrowded roadways has the intersection as a pedestrian during peak travel times
seeped into the heart of the Shenandoah Valley. This can be downright traumatic.
combination of hasty motorists and busy streets
But this fntersection is by far not the only locale near
becomes particularly dangerous when college students 1MU that can strike fear in the hearts of pedestrian and
on bike and foot are injected into the mixture.
cyclist commuters. The removal of the crosswalk and
Instead of being situated in a placid residential caution light in front of Anthony-Secger Hall has made
neighborhood, JMU bas the
u
a dangerous crossing less ordered and
misfortune of being wedged between
Harrisonburg is therefore more hazardous. The city
an interstate (1-81 ), a major U.S.
made a rash and imprudent decision to
highway (Route 11/South Main
not ape estnan- remove the crosswalk without
Street) and two bustling commercial and cyclist-friendly providi~g a viabl~ alternative.
.
drags (Port Republic Road and
•
•
Hamsooburg as not a pedestnaoCantrell Avenue). Off-campus COmmUnlty, lacklng and cyclist-friendly community,
ll lacking bike lanes and well-regulated
students who don't ride the bus or b ·k l
drive must confront this obstacle
l e anes a
we - pedestrian crossings. For example,
course each time they travel to or regulated pedestrian many walk/don't walk s~gns
from campus. Most succeed and
•
"
.
perpetually flash the red hand. Dnvers
arrive unscathed. But others are less
CrOSSings.,
often bla.zc through intersections and
fortunate, like the freshman who was
"
down busy thoroughfares seemingly
hit by a car while crossing Port Republic Road near the obliviOus to walkers and bikers. Certainly very few
Forest Hill Road intersection Nov. 6.
drivers knowingly exhibit malice toward pedestrians
The strip of Port Republic Road where the accident and cyclists. They are simply unaware of those with
occurred could aptly be called "malfunction junction;· !"i¥>m they share the road.
as it is bedeviled by an off and an on ramp from 1-81 ~
While motorists need to freshen up their vehicular
multiple entrances to service stations, restaurants and mam1ers. dty authorities should also actively attack the
motels; and a busy intersection that Jacks a traffic light pmblem by developing safer crossings, improving the
Enter hundreds of students commuting from off-campus regulation of traffic at intersections and enforcing
apartments and the Howard Johnson Inn and the existing traffic laws. The city's challenge is to strike a
situation becomes particularly hazardous.
balance between motorists' convenience and
The Harrisonburg Planning Commission is pedestrians' and cyclists' security.
conducting a study to determine whether to install a
traffic light at the intersection of Forest Hill and Port 1M house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial
Republic roads. Empirical data should indicate to the board which consists of the editor. managing editor and
commission that a traffic signal is indeed necessary. the opinion editors.
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A "congratulations-on-your-bid.. pat to the JMU
women's soccer team for an excellent performance
this season. Thanks for all the good times and for
making our job easy!
Sent in by your favorite trainers who can't wait to
watch you Icicle some mo~ bun at N~Ms.

Dar&•••
A "why-<lon't-you-look-for-my-parking-stickerbefore-writing-the-ticket.. dart to blind ticket writers.
Sent in by a student who has more to do tlum
continually~ 1M trek to Shenmuloah Hall to
have his ticuts voUkd.

Pat...
A ..thanks-for-brightening-our-evening" pat to the
hot waiter at the Stea.khouse who gracioosly flirted
with the three lonely women on Monday night. Sorry
we didn't leave a better tip. - •
Sent in by three connoisseurs offmefood and men.
Maybe nut timL w4J could get J0!1 l'd'M.

.

Dar&•••
A "rude-disturbance" dart to the. two guys who
leave Dr. Baril's ACI'G 343 class early every day
just to catch the bus. Both of you could 'wait for the
next one instead of disturbing everyone in class.
Sent in by a studen1 who is paying for her own
education and would appreciate being able to leam
and hear what the professor sap.
r

P111•••
A "JMU's-own-Jars-of-Ciay" pat to the members
of What If ... ? who performed at Taylor Down
Under Fnday naght. You guys were awesome and I
hope your me~~age reached someone who's in need
of Hi mercy and love.
..
Sent in by one ofyour biggest fans who can 't u ·
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Inequities of merit pay
'Don't hold your breath about this matter- the castle drawbridge is up!'
Afler my letter about the inequity of receivina hiah -and 50me of the inc~ are a way to reward those who
performance ~ngs and a low merit P'Y increase (T1te /JiWu,
support t.be party line.
Nov. 4), quite a few faculty have been in touch to comment,
Gradually, I - and others too -.have c:Ome to see the JMU
Years Ago is a column that higbliabts excerpts of old
mainly along the Unes of, "I' m in lhe Nme situation," "I'd like
facuhy situarion as a model of psychological helplessness. Bruus, wtric:h can be found on microfilm in Carrier Library.
some answers," "h Isn't right" and so on. My comment is,
Nothing we do abo\lt such problems works, so why bother to tty 5S yean aao. November 1941 .•.
"Don't hold your breath about this matter - rhe castle
anythina? Let's tum our attention elsewhere. Let's retreat into
drawbridge is up!"
our shells. And that's pretty much what's happened I think.
I do not believe there are aoin& to be any answers
Successful copen, those wbo show JOOd survivor ability or
For the past three weeks or more. the mustc lovers of
forthcoming from hiaher levels. It seems perfectly clear Ute qualities of hardiness. generally find &ood ways to deal wilh Sheldon, Junior and Senior balls have been mysttfied by an
administrative response to any and all such faculty concerns is to
stressful situations. Moreover, they have high self-esteem and unknown station that poured forth weU-known lyrics into lhe
stonewall all inquiries. My
self concepcs. they find adequate other widlout tbe weU-kaown ICICOmp8Jliment or advertisements.
inquiries about the 1996-'97 . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . s u p p o r t aroups, they have an
Just a twist of the wrist and "Time WttS," ..Jim," or any other
merit raises went on ror more
enthusiastic curiosity~ interest popular strain came throu&h the loudspeaker. Record followed
than 9 months. The silence is
,.
in events around them and they tty record minus the usual intc:nupc:lon advertising ''Mittie's Magic
deafemng.
to meet' problems as challenges to
Miracle M1x" or "Ye Olde Countty Com Plasters."
How do people handle such
overcome. Tbey empower
Naturally. the dormitories were curious about their
troubling limes? Or cope with
-Dave Hanson
themselves. They are confident wonderful benefactors. Not only did it save the price of buying
·
and optimistic despite difficulties.
such stressful situations? My
individual records but the "free for nolhin' " reconiings inspired
first reactions to the unfairness in
And yes. they may use humor.
many girls to improve their execution of the ..Jjght fantastic" in
the merit distribution were confusion and puzzlement. Why me?
The potnt is they feel in charge of their Uves and try to take prepanltlon for the coming dance. One senior was seen trying to
Then I fell bad, demoralized. I blamed myself, felt some apathy
back some control over the negative events they deal with. Thus perfe<:t a smooch conga while balancing a book on her head and overall was just plain "down." My work output suffered and
they have built-in mechanisms for buffering stressful situations. what we won't dolO be smoolhl
I thought, "Why should I bother? Why put in SO- or 60-hour They may seek support, search for mformarion. ask questions
After several futile attempts, it was found lhat (four girls)
work weeks?'' And so on.
and lhe Jjke.
were the proud possessors of record players and they had been
But knowing a little bit about attribution theory. thai is, how
Lastly, ~ helplessness is a negative condition for people playingthe1r'rec0cds for lhe entire campus' amusement.
people are motivated, my focus gradually shifted from "me" to to be in. Continual helplessness can lead to hopelessness and
It 's antaWtl haw far we've come. Radio canu to campw in
"them." It isn't me. It isn't a problem I caused. It's a problem
depression. Studies in health psychology show people who tend t~ 1920s. R«ords are almost a rarity now, with cassettes and,
to feel continually helples.s also tend to weaken their resistance ro more r«tnt/y. compact dUes having taun over tht industry. CD
created by the management's unfairness - by favoritism in
some cases. It's their problem. One dean even admitted to me
iUnesset. Helplcsiness can become a seJf.fulfilling propheCy If · play~rs can ~ hooad up to cars, and CDs can bt popped iltlo
that my situation is unfair, but he did not try to rectify the
pcople~me to believe in their own helplessness. People who tty
computen.
situation.
to exert some control tend to be hardier and more mistant to
The inequities in merit pay m creating a bad morale problem
illnesses.
for faculty at JMU. Not only does fear of retribution 11nd
I thiftlt it Is tmpon.ant for us to be supportive of each other.
Celebrating education week for the 25th consecutive year,
intimidation rule on this and otbes" issues, but also subsequent
Griping and being aware of bad siruatJons may relieve negative schools throughout the nation are turning their weekly projects
indifference, apathy or anger diminish faculty productivity.
feelings. but moving on to positive steps to deal with the and activities toward the improvement of community life.
'There are some 2S to 30 senior faculty at JMU (those in thc.UC
situation can be empowering. People s~ould not fall into the
The AEW theme is "Edocation for a Strong America."
victim role. Isolation can breed despair.
range 62 and up] wilh salary merit raises from 0 to I ~1.
President Roosevelt, io a letter to the patrons, students, and
Even faculty who earned "average" ratings deserve somedlmg
Maybe people can share with each other what they think teachers of American schools says we should nnd in this
bener than this! Odlers, not just the senion. also bad minimal
works for them in this stressful situation. Pemaps groups could observance a umely note of optimism. for "it reminds us or the
merit raises or no raise at all.
meet periodtcally to share and discuss Kkas. A suppon group can sourc:es of our 1nherent strength - t.be courage and fortitude of
Some people I've talked to feel stro~ly that it is a vindictive
be empowering.
individual men and women devoc.ed 10 freedom and its defense."
message to stniors to "get out" and to others to ..shut up" - a
He asks t.be schools' aid to develop civilian morale.
move to silenoe faculty who speak up about valid issues 11 JMU
• Dave Hons011 a professor ofpsy<;
About 10 rniUion parents and other citizens will visit schools
this week; plays, motion pictures, radio programs. and spee<:hes
point out the value of education in our democracy
' I'()
'The seven areas to be SU'e$SCd in working for a strong nation
will be the themes of the s~cial days planned for special
• If we eliminated off·campus people from bavina P.O. obsen-anc:e throupout tbe week.
Senior loves JMU but wonders ...,.,
boxes, why is the JMU mail system boitmdously slow? It haS
November 1, A~mistice day, was proclaimed Civilian
stupid
exist and .......
never been • sloW 11 it is now. ls it beCause oflbe ~vatiratioa? Defeaae day by Praidenl Roosevelt and the memory of those
• Wily doca D-Id close • 2 p.m.--cro SuDday While DUkes ... Americ:MS who wae killed dDrinJ World War I was honored by
doesn't open Ulllil4 p.m.?
the American l..qiaa and other plll'iocic orpniutions.
To . .
•
D.yt ot.rYed were W11 Apinsl Wille day to teacb ways
Don't aec me ~ I am a lellior • JM\1 lllid lbi:lc line
of Anna IDilerials used for defense and S.ip Up for DeCcnse
been die best roar yan or.., life. ._.down. rJo¥e dlil p11ce.
dly where civm.. weR to 'VOiunlcer lbeir aerrica for DMioDa1
llowva, iB ..., fuur ~ I have IMidced _ . _., ......
dap llllla.e ............ . , ......... pailillld- . .
Today is Healdt and Wetf~~e day, wkb pro.,._ aboat
dllllurl,_¢· 1 ._II; . . . Fare• J!1
public 1a1111 ea..,._zed Tomonow, CJD Civilian Prvlecdoa dly,
• Wily 1k !t ,._., .,. ewr wlldwd ' - 111ic11J Ill
some cities wilt line mr-raid drills. Sunday is Freedom day.
resembclns?Be,.s .._ r.:tlbll ills..., c:t.l. il Ul • II I
pe:rt111p1 tbe mO.a • · • ol aD obser'vlnca. when Americans
fire code violtlioflto have aD ~bote peapk .._. CJD abe floar_,ap
wiD be poud ol
speech. frudom of reli&ioft. fn:edom
there.
of preu. and fleedDm of lhe sas!
• Wily is tbere red fencina all uot~ltd Godwin field?
Somebody help me our here.
• We now line die lqac fJahlllll dill in the IIUillirry ol
Americaa c:oDqe studenll are four to one .,ainst sendina
JMU. Wiry . . otra
D-ad? I........_,*- is
U.S. air force planeS and pilots to Europe. a recent student
still ...... O¥Cr ~ bal wby dimilllle lbe tiDe?
opinion poU abowa. Why is IMl so lqe a majority opposes our
• Wiry put Wiadowa95 on tk coapt.en in the 24-bout
• lclll .,.uaJ iDierYendon in Europe now?
Wampler lab. wllealky c:lll'l proc:ea lftiiiDIS in •Jwbeft
Amena.. colleaes and ullivenities are tbe most fenile
neii"IIIOdcnt ti.a?
~ fldd for dle .Atmy and Navy Air Cor)l&. SeainJ the
• Wily e~~~'t we quit B.S.ma and finlllly u..ua.e a s.teltidel
bell educated for its aviation nnts, the aovernaaent has
prop• wilb IOIDC ICibitity over time?
depeaded primarily on colleaes to supply the pilots for the
• Wlty docs Miller Chips.. a C'Oilveoienc:e ~lore. c:lole 11
dlroualrids of aiJaaft beinc built Tberefore. it is from thole who
J
~?
will 1a1c:r man these planes tb8r the survey is taken.
Do we vOle aalinst ineertention because our men do not
want to ao and our women do not want to see them go? Or is our
vote cast with the fum beJjef that what we advocate is best for
the nation? For lhe sake of our national and individual freedom
this may be lhe lime to act, as is the opinion of the 2S percent
student minority .... "Send the planes, not the men" (Randolph
Macon).

••••••••
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-Karen Bogan is a senior mass communicmion and English

double major.
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Every 1-800-COLLECT call you complete between now and December 16th will automatically enter you
to win a trip for two to see Dishwalla live in concert in San Francisco, plus $1 ,000 cash to throw around
town. The more 1-800-COUECT caHs you complete, the more chances you have to win. Now you have two
great reasons for using 1-800-COll.ECT: Up to 44% savings and achance to see Dishwalla in San Francisco.

1-800-COLLECT
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Honey, I lobotomized the kids!
spectrum scrambling to leap-frog ~b other
on the issue of making movie~ and television
more family-oriented. whatever that means.
To the son of people who ~nt the fact that
the arts and entertainment industry is
unwilling to do their paTenting for them, Ron
Howard must seem like a gift from God. He
makes morally facile, red. white, and not-ataJI blue films that distill all the complexities of
life to 1 four-year-old's level or
comprehension. And his mediocre movies
make zillions.
With "Ransom," he raises the stakes of the
manipulation game from the mere
propagandistic, as in "Apollo 13," to the
downri&ht uploitive. This movie is so full of
antiquated yuppie stereotype$ I can't begin to
list them all, but some are so blatant and
annoying as to actually detract from the
movie, even as escapism.
For eumple, every lime we see the child
beina held captive, handcuffed to an old frame
bed. his eyes duct-taped shut, Howard insisu
on playing really bad death metal over the
souDdlrlck (the credits reveal this music was
contpaled by Smabina Pumpkins le8d sinaer
and Qaa.X spokes-wuss Billy Cotpn, whidl
~the ':'really bid" part, at lea$().
• This Is just one sophisticated ploy Howard
uses 10 Jet us know we're dCaling with some
t.d, Nud, b"Maed auys. How else do we
.bow? Bec1111e they aU have t.Mtoos, earrinp
lrid eva~ JC*eel They hlnl out in a dimly lit
tenement drinltina the devil's liquor and
calling each
other
names
like
..motberfucker"- I don't wlwre li'l Ritchie
Cunninpam learned a word like that - and
doing whatever else they do to pass the time
while they wait for Mel GibSon to pony up the
money (Watch " Headbanger's Ball" and
pierce eiCh other's genitals, probably).
Though we shouldn ' t be too quick to
dismiss the idea anybody who has a goatee is

f took my girlfriend to see "Ran om," the
new Ron Howard-Mel Gibson movie. this
weekend, oh boy. It's about a rich, good
looktng, union-busting airline entrepreneur
{G~bson) wh~sc ~dlife crisis inconveniently
cot~ctdes Wtlh h1~ son's kidnappina. So he
dectdes to ~rove hts ":Janliness by turning the
tables on hts son's k1dnappers. offering the
ransom they have demanded- a strictly
lowball $2 million- as a bounty on their
heads. thereby earning himself the enmity of
~e ~blic, the FBI aaents assigned to the case.
h1s w1fe and especially the kidnappers.

Snake
Oil
-Chris Kllmek
It's an inlriauing premise, and in the rilht
hands, it might have made for a fascinatina
movie. Even the slick version we're stuck
with could have been riveting if there were
even 8 microbe or doubt as to how the movie
would end. But this is a Ron Howard movie,
and we know Opie - the director of
"Cocoon," ..Backdraft," and •Apollo 13"ain't gonna kill off a 6-year~ld kid. Howard
is the most conservative goody-coody in
Hollywood, lnd he understands about as INICh
about subtlety as William Shatner.
Ambigoity? Puh-shaw! When it comes to
explorina shades of aray, this guy is Ted
Turner. Mr. Rogers allegedly once told him
not to be such a momma •s boy.
But a momma's boy is exactly what he is,
and 8 poppa's boy, too. The past few years
have seen pundits on both sides of the
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the spawn of Satan, the transparency of
Howard' 1950s prejudices should offend
your intelligence, if not your sensibtlitie~.
Meanwhile, the clean-cut, diny-dealing nirhne
guy prances around, angst-ridden, in his slacks
and designer sweaters, while his wife cries
and pukes all over the floor of their ~wank
Manhattan penthouse.
In making a film about a child being taken
from his parents, Howard has clearly touched
a nerve Never mtnd the fact that chtld
abduction is a horror that afflicts all social
classes, not just the rich. Nothing has the
power to make liberals and conservatives alike
make jackasses of themselves than when there
is the issue, however peripheral, of a child in
(real or i magined) danger. I worked at a
hardware store last summer, and I remember
one day we got a stack of fliers in with our
shipment or venetian blinds telling us to warn
CU$tOmen not to let their kids eat the blinds
Yes. SOme inJfedienl - the steel, maybe had been ddennined to be harinful or fltal if
purchased by Evian-swilling idiots who let
their tykes use the blinds as a cbew toy. It
bloughl me no small amount of delight to pass
alonalbis saae bit of wisdom to our customers
in hushed, somber tones. After a while, it -goc
to be so much fuo thac I beaan advising our
customers not to let their kids eat the roofing
nails or the drill press, either.
The point is that we tend to err on the side
vacuous bufoonacy where the kiddies are
concerned. Certainly I can sympathize with
parem' fe.rs for the safety of their children,
especially in our cable-ready age when stories
of chltd abduction and abuse are blasted
across the headlines rather than swept under
the rug. But this has little to do with the one.
toddler in Little Egypt. Mont., who eats half a
window shade. and all of a sudden has the
manufacturer tssuing leaOets. digging in
against the coming class-action lawsuit Given

the legitimate threat depicted in ''Ransom."
it's a wonder half the over-30 oudjence djdn' t
run screaming from the theatre. fire up the
Lexus and mcc home before the baby~itter had
finished her \CCOnd can of Schlill~
Too often parents talk of shielding their
children not jU'il from uncommon phystcal
threat~. but from all thmgs non-PC or PBS.
Whether they' re "protecting" kids from
relevtsion violence o~ responsible sex
education in ~hool, oversensttJve parents risk
leaving their children unprepared for what the
same parents begin to refer to as the "real
world'' sometime around lillie Johnny's senior
year- you know, the one in which people
like me hau Barney the Dino~ur and actually
carry around a lead pipe in the hopes or one
day meeting Barney in a dark alley.
To be fair ...Ransom" does pay 50me lip
service to the irony of yuppie parents
attempting to soothe their nagging
consciences by spoiling their kids. in the form
of a rnonofoaue delivered by Gary Stnise. who
turns in 1 fine perfonpance as the shrewd
villain. In fact, he's quite a bi& more shrewd
than our hero, which is presumably why
movie v1 Uatns are so often compelled to.
uplain their Master Plan, in uhau&tivc detailt
to the good auY before k1lling him. But hey,
this is Hollywood we' re talking about. where
quality and intelliaence mean a hell of a lot
less than the movie's $35 million openingweekend~ ("Ransom:· indeed).
·
Once upon a time, presumably, parents
t.aUght their children to be adults by acting like
adults. Today, whenever the kids are 1A 5lake,
the adults seem to act Jilce children. At least
now they'll know better than let their kids
listen to the Smashing Pumpkins. Opte, your
check IS in the mail

Chris Klimd. is a junior mass
commruucation and Englislt doubl4 major.

Location!
Location!
Location!
• Walking distance to Campus
• Easy Access to JMU (bus servtce)
• 3 & 4 Bedroom Untts

• Reasohable Rates
• Furnished or Unfumtshed Units

JMU J.D. Required

We accept Cash, Personal Checks, FLEX

Check Us Out!!

THE BEST IN STUDENT HOUSING FOR THE IIONEY!
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PLEASEJOIN US FOR AN INFOR!ML
INfORMATION SESSION

Taylor Hall. Room 400
Frtday. Novem ber 15 at 12 OOpm
-1r call WIII·&00-4T!AC}H) wllh any ~IIIOIU
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FRIENDS
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left this
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before it's
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The third annual AKA/AtA
Trot• fun run for Cystic Fibrosis
take place thi9 Saturday. The SK
run/walk ~ ~ place on the JMU
campus. wtth regtstration be . .
at 9:30 a.m, at the Convocati~
Center .and the race starting at
~xunately 11:00. The entry fee i.g
~10 ~includeg T-shUt), The winner will
receiVe a $SO c~ prize and trophy.
Preregistration
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are
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from any
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medicine
(left) Senior bloloO

"'*' Joy r.rr.nte

watches • eenlor art
.,.,_ Mary CINy point.
out .cM'n8 of the bonel of
the peMc llrcle durin&
their tunen enatomy lllb
Tuesday nWrt In Burrusa

Hall.

(below) In her efforts to
thoroughly know the
h&8'Mn body, Fenwlte
tnlces the lef1Cth of I
petvtc muscle to find Ita

OftCin.

photos by
Kyle Buss
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BiolOgy students cut up in class
JMU's biology program is one of a few schools in the count
by Jeremy Barman
conrributing writt!r

ways as possible," Babcock said.
"Nothing can compare to actually
touching and working with the
human body. Educationally, it can
never be replaced."
Of course, for some people,
working with real human bodies isn't
easy to get used to. WhiJe Babcock
said she has never had someone stop
coming to lab altogether, the amount
of time it takes for students to
.

the ..intrinsic intellectual interest"

student~ seem to have, she said

Senior biology major Andrea
In addt~on to the uadilional books
Henry is currently enrolled in
and supplies round in most classes,
Biology 290. While she has had
students who take human anatomy 8l
some previous exposure to dead
JMU can look forward to using one
bodies as a nursing assistant, Henry
course material unique to the class said some portions of the class are
cadavers.
still more difficult to deal with than
.. ll 's [working with cadavers] a
others.
really neat experience. especially as
"'When you're working with pans
an unde1Jl8duate," Sharon Babcock,
of the anatomy like the intestines, it's
assistant professor of biology and
E~
euier to not think of the cadaver as a
teacher of the class, said.
,
real human." Henry said. "But when
In the lab section of BioJosy 290,
t.t'l
'
you're workina with the facial
a maximum of 24 studetU per class
<i<t> •
muscles,'it's harder to separate
study four or five bodies and /;,
yourself." Most other times. the
identify portjons of the anatomy. ln
' ,. ~[_._....~.
faces of the cadavers are kept
the advanced class. Biology 410,
covered.
students actually dissect the human
Henry, who is studying to be a
bodies.
doctor, said she definitely thinks
Because JMU is a stale
this experience will benefit her
institution, Virginia handles all
when she attends medical school
transportll.lon and preparation of
next fall.
the cadavers. These operations are
"When you look 8l the body in
coordinated through the anatomjcal
your lab book, everything is
program through the chief medical
color-coded,.. she said. "When
CJtaminer's office. According to
you look at the real body, though,
Babcock, state regulations have
aav~.Nrr.Ntetrrlsto.tfortm there Is no color-coding. I don't see
prevented many schools from using
acclimale
how you can prepare for a medical
cadavers. Because 1MU was allowed
themselves to the cadavers varies.
career with9ut that experience."
to use them before the new
"Some students are really
Sophomore biology major Geoff
regulations took effect, it is one of comfonable quite quickly,'' Babcock Sulanke plans to take Biology 290
only a few undergraduate schools in
said, "but some take a while. Most and said he believes the more'handsthe country permitted to offer students are OK within one to two on experience students get, the better.
weeks."
students the hands-on experience "Actually, I'm sort of looking
The class strives to maintain a forward to it," he said. Sulanke is
an experience she believes is very
professional, respectful environment, not afraid to work with the
beneficial.
"It's imponant to be exposed to and any concern about worttins wtth cadavers."! think it's the best way to
the material in as many dtfferent the bodies is usually overridden by learn."

fL)

to use cadavers
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(above) Nursing students Megan McGraw, Diana Russo and Kelly
O'Brien are hopeful about becoming professional nurses after
graduation. (right) Freshman Nicole Braddock spends several hours a
week In classroom labs to ftnlsh her premed concentration.

Nursing students
are in a class by
themselves .
by faD Stolarik
stall writer
They're up at the crack of dawn
ready to head out to nursing homes and
hospitals. They're in class aild working
in labs most of the day. They're a part
of one of the most demanding majors
on this campus. They are nursing
students, and they're in a class by
themselves.
"[The) JMU nursing program is one
of the finest," said Vida Huber,
director of the nursing program. "I am
extremely proud of our program and
firmly beheve that the professors have
an intense commitment to the students
and the1r learnmg. There IS a lot of
mdiv1dualized help, and we graduate
motivated learners."
Before a student is accepted into the
program. he or she must earn a
minimum grade of C in all the
prerequ1site classes: · biology,
chemistry , anatomy, physiology,
microbioloJY, nutrition, stati5lics, life
span human development and
philosophy.
Students must also reach a 2. 7
cumulative CPA by the end of his or
her sophomore year.
""J"he nUISlng program is an intense
and demanding major," Huber said.
for example, nursing students spend
long hours studying, working m labs
and completing practicums or

intemsh1ps durin& the school year.
There are only about 200 majors in
JMU's nursing program because "we
must retain a small faculty/student
ratio and can therefore only have about
45-50 students for each grade level,"
Huber said.
Students can apply to the nursing
program upon entering JMU or at
some point within their first two years.
It's easier for a freshman to get
accepted in the program because the
department typically admits 30-SO
students who apply before they arrive
at JMU, Huber said. As long as they
earn aa least Cs in all of their classes,
they automatically start the program in
their junior year.
Once the program begins, students
take four semesters of nursing classes.
Nursing majors are in theory classes
for seven hours on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. These classes, Health
Assessment,
Pathophysiology/
Pharmacology, Nursing Applications.
and the Profession and the
Professional, consist of lectures and
student presentations.
On Mondays, Wednesdays and
fridays, the students take the Nursing
Skills Lab and the Nursing Practicum
whete they spend IS to 18 hours per
week in real-world settings such as
nursing homes, hospitals. senior
centers, clini cs. clients' homes,
community aaencies and schools.

--.. -·.....-....... _.._.................._..................................... photos by Jen Baker and Steve BolltW ........ ·...
Being out in the real world brings
mixed emotions for nursing students.
" It's kind of scary. and at the same
tune, it's neat; you see the other nurses
and everything that they're responsible
for and you think to yourself that that
will be you one day," sophomore
Diana Russo said.
Huber said, "The skills lab is an
active learning class in which 5tudents
learn skills for a broad range of topics
... Students are taught nursing skills
for many different types of people."
Many students are rapidly
discovering nursing is a lot more than
JUSt knowing facts. They must grapple
with what is important to them and
learn not to get attached to clients and
how to let go, Huber said.
Junior Kelly O'Brien said.
"Sometimes it can be so discouraging,
dealing with the elderly and their
major disabilities; their bodies have
deteriorated mentally and physically."
Unlike most JMU students who
have the opportunity to take electives
that appeal to them, the rigorous
nursing program does not leave much
room for electives; however, there are
several Huber suggests taking.
Coping With Stress, a class in
which relaxation techniques such as
meditation and yoga are taught, helps
nursing majors let some of the1r
tensions out. HIV AIDS teaches the
student how to deal with Issues

cooccmmg clients who have the AIDS
disease. When Caring Hurts is an
excellent class for students to learn
techniques to overcome emotional
auachment to their clients, according
to Huber.
Why is the nursing program so
stressful? "The program is so stressful
because it consumes so much of your
t1me," O'Brien said. "It takes a lot of
time management."
O' Brien added that student's ocial
lives are drastically reduced once the
nursing program IS begun . "As a
freshman and sophomore. I didn't
think tw1ce about going out on a
Thursday mght, but now it's not even
an option."
Junior Shelby Hughes agrees.
"Without a doubl, the nursing program
is a huge time commitment, but
because I enjoy It so much, it makes it
all worthwhile," she said.
Nursing students are rarely spoued
on campus because they are either in
the classroom or out earning practical
exp.!rience seven hours a day.
Huber said, "They really have to
work to not let that separate them."
O'Brien said it's hard not to feel
isolated from the rest of the students
during the week ...Our lunch breaks.
rangmg from 30 minutes to an hour.
are our time to see as many nonnursing m~Uors as possible.''
When emotJoni are strong and hi&h

levels of stress take a toll on nursing
students, they rely on different outlets
to relieve their tension. O'Brien said
she makes sure she goes out at least
one weekend niaht.
Russo said she has to get away from
nursing and enJOy the company of nonnursing majon. Seeing others can be
diffiCUlt, thoup. "'Getting up so early
every day really wears me out. and I
completely rely on naps to keep me
going," she said.
Many nursing students said it's
imponant for them not to live their
lives for nursina. Hughes said she tells
herself tO participlle in other actiVIIICS.
"Too much of other activities is bad.
but a hule bit is healthy."
Huber also recommends taking pan
in extra-curricular activities such as
exercising. taking bR:aks and learning
how to prioritize what 's most
1mport.anl.

Jumor Cenr de Guzman is aware
nursing is a difficult major but ~id he
feels it's not goina to get any eas1er. so
there's no point in worrying about 11:
Landing a job after graduauon
could be a cause o1 major concern f~r
many JMU atudenU; however, thiS IS
one area JMU nursing majors don't
need to worry lbout, Huber said. '1'he
nursing program here is a s~lld
education program broadenmg
studenbi' awanwss of themselves and
the WOC'I¢ f..aaw cmp1oycn are aware
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Premed students prepare to save lives
by Sean Hanrahan
contributili& writu
It'~

the necessary GPA required for
med1cal ~hools "
In addition to couro;e load, Sellers
sa1d "Medical schools arc intci'C$ted m
the human s1de of the cand1dates .
Extra-curricular activuies are an
important part of being a premed
' major. lntem!.hiJX arc also advised."
Many JMU premed students choose
to take advantage of Rockingham
Memonal Jl ospual's nearby locnt1on to
gn1n hands-on cxpenencc. Last
summer.
M cGerald
had
the
opponunuy to shadow n surgeon 1n h1s
New York orflcc "I d1d not get to sec
.tny surgery." he ~1d. "but hopefully.
th1~ !lummcr. I will."
Sophomore biology major and
premed student Mehrnaz MouJ.sav1
also interned over the J.ummcr, she
worked tn an onho~ic office. "I hkc
thl'i ~ett1ng because there arc five
doctors who are invohcd in the same
f1eld. worlong together." she sa1d.
"They •m: vcf) supportive of one
<mother Aho. if one doctor wants to
take a vacatiOn, 11 i~n't hard for him to
lind n ub for the 11mc he i gone. a.o; 11
- might be in n large ho~pllal."
Moul>snvi said she llon't sure yet

2 a.m. on a Thursday night and
'mall light peeks out from
underneath a tired student's bedroom
door. He has been studying human
anatomy for six hours and still hao;
three chapter~ to kim through befmc
lookmg over h1s lab work
On his desk l 1es t he Medical
College Adm1ssi ons Test (MCAT)
study guide. The big tcM is l ess tb3n
two weeks away. The tudcnt J.uddenly
remember!. he has an Alpha Eps1lon
Delta, the premed fraternity, meettng
the next afternoon. during his cinly free
hour of the day. These Circumstances
nrc only a few of the hecuc activities
that challenge the lives of many
premed studentli
Although these student!\ put 1n
numerous hours each week to get the
good grades necessary for medical
school. most say they don't mind.
"Smcc I am Interested in mcd1c.:tnc, 11
comes easy to me," sophomore Kc1th
McGerafd said. " I f I find ~ometh1ng
challenging, I do not mind takmg umc
to study."
And finding time 1s the key.
uboutgoing1ntoonhopcdrcs,butshe1~
McGerald i. a member of Alpha
kcepmg the option open "People have
Epo,ilon Delta. a member of C'hMdler
got to go m'to medicine for the right
llall's Council and IS enrolled tn the
rcOlson~>." he ~a1d .
honors program. "The hardest part of
"Some people go 1nto th1s
bemg in the premed program 1s trytng
profession because of the wealth
to fulfill those requirements along w1th
associated with 11. There's noth1ng
honors requirements and a m1nor in
wrona With that. but medictne
computer sc1cncc," he said.
demands li:tcnfice. You must really
w2.nt to help other 10 order 10 get
Premed IS o concentration at JMU
rather than a major: therefore, students
sausfact1on out or your career."
interested in the premed program must
Sharon Babcock. who teaches
choose a major_in addition to the 18- advanced human anatomy. agreed.
hour concentration . Most 'fjrented -....._,.,.~ ~ "i~ nola fantasy; it is
students maJor 1n a sc1ence like
real," she said.
chemistry or biology.
In her anatomy classes, Babcock
However, according to Cletus
said he uses the TV show E.R as a
Sellers, director of the premedical
teachina aide. '1'he pace or workmg in
studies program at JM U, " M edis;al
an
emergency
room.
the
school s are major blind," he said. "It is
aggressiveness. the k nowl edge you
better that a student maJOr i n
need to haYe at your fingertips, and the
something that is intcr-eMing to h1m or
consequences of making a mistake are
her so he or she can do well and obtain
all accurate," she said.
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ofth1s."
While many non-nursing majors try
to push the thought of a future career
far back in their minds, nursing majors
are forced to think about it all week.
When a student knows he or she has to
care for clients, give Ou shoes and take
blood pressure. it's important that they
gee enough sleep and are not hung over
the next day. " Thi s is the time to
realize that you have real life
responsibilities, and you can't be a kid
anymore," Hughes said.
As the weeks pass, and nursing
students become more in tune with
their futures, they grow as people.
~Nur~ing majors are sl ichtly more
mature than the rest of their peers since
they are spendmg the majority of their
time OUIJO the rut world," Huber said.
For de Guzman. every day is an
experience in itself because he is
CUJTently the only male tn the nursing
program. " I haven't been outcasted at
all and the women are really friendly,"
he said. " But the best thing about it JS,
I never have have to wait for a
bathroom during the break."
As nursi ng majors gai n more
ex.perience, they find they are wrought
wHh many di fferent emotions. The
students are to&ether so much, they
learn to rely on each other, Huber said.
Hughes said, " We all kno w so
much about eacb ()(her. 1 feel as i f it's
a pledge class ia icadf."

Because doctors mu\1 be prec1se 1n
the1r actions and advice. premed
students are required to apply their
knowledge in the ricld in human
anatomy Jabs.
However. workmg w11h cadavers IS
not always No. I on 'itudents' ltsts of
favorite thing<> to do Babcod; s.ud
SIUdenh feel llpprchen\IVC Ut firSt
"Then. they rcah1c why they' re there
m the ltr~t place. I enJOY wmch1ng the
students work through the1r comfort
levels"
For some. the nverston tu working
with the dead ·Ill uvcn.omc by ;t de!11rc
to ~ave the living Sophomore health
sc1ence.o; maJOr Cratg Mattoon ~a1d he
doesn't mind getung into the uct1on ol
~icme ancl working with people. " I
like meeting people and helping them
with their problems.'' he said.
Mattoon has plenty of expcncncc to

back up his wish or bccomtng a doctor.
"I wor~cd with my uncle who IS a
chiropractor," he said " I have helpc:.cJ
h1m wuh therapies and w1ll probahly
work wllh h1m th1s summer.''
De\ptte nil the hard work 1mol\ied
for premed maJors such a~ study1ng.
completing labs and 1nterntng over
..ummcr hrcah. many \ay they h:cl all
the work and additional year-. ol
'>Ch<)()ling nrc wonh 11 "I ..aw my uncle
hurl<.! a pract1cc and help pcorlc ,"
M.lttooo !>aid. "II 1\ po~ <o 1blc tt,
succeed··
.
Many premed students will dcd1cate
thc1r live!. for the henefit and wcll betng or others Getting through
collel;!C and MCAT tests I'> onl y the
first step.
As Seller.. !i31d, '1'he best pan ol
my Job ts seeing students achieve thctr
goals. that'o;the pay-off."

(above) Sophomoree Z.Ch c...,..nde Mel Whitney Socl work
lllb exper:ment In Miler Hall Tutsdey
lftemoon. (below)
tfle lab.

tocettMt to complete •
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It Pa~ To Discover! Use Your Discover Card And Save Up
To ~251 To Apply For A Card. Calll-5()()-rl'-PAYS-TO

Bahamas Party

Cruise $279 ·
Cancun $399
Jamaica Save$419
Florida $n9

g days • All Meals • Free Parties • Includes Taxes

·

' Beat The Cloek '
Specials Start at 4 pm!

7 Nights • Air • Hotel • Save $150 on Food & Drinks

7 Nights • Air • Hotel •

15~

·

Wings

$ISO on Food & Drinks

·

7 Nights • Panama City, Daytona & Cocoa Beach

~One Thp!Mng Plua

1~Z00~67K-6iE6

$4.99
Dine-In Sp«laJ
After 5:00 PM

43-DUKES

IJ.M.'s~$ Grilli

Are You Tired ofLoud Music, Sloppy
Roommates, Over Crowded Dorm Rooms
and Total Lack ofPrivacy?
FoxhiU Town homes is a planned student community designed to help save
students and parents money by cuning the cost of housing. By buying
a townhome and renting the 3 ~tra bedrooms to other
students you can live rent free!
No more hassles of competing for housing each year!
Your mortgage payments give you equity in an asset of
value, while dorm fees and rent are lost forever.
With as little as $5,200 you and your parents can own
a townhome that can help you save on your overaJI
educational cost and provide a positive cash flow
after you graduate. Call today for more information:
flllo ,

(540) 432-5525
Come enjoy the
freedom and privacy
ofliving off-campus

r

in FoxhiU Townhomes.
c/o DMI Corporation • 1111 Old Colo11y Lane • WiUiamsburg, Virginia 23185
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STYLE

Espresso by
any other
nallle is not
the same
here has been much debate over
what qualines coffee for
T
status.
e!lpre~so

MELISSA PALLADINOip/ww tdiwr

Espreuo-baed drinks, like thla cappuccino, blend a shot of espresso and steamed milk to create an entirely new texture and flavor.

_ It's all good to the last drop

Chrisuna Ricetll. co-owner of The
F1xx. stands on one s1de or the 1ssue.
E~prcs o is the name u!)Cd for a darll'cr
roast than the coffee u!;Cd 1n a regular
cup of Joe, she srud
Tom Kyger. propnetor of The
Anful Dodger coffee hou'le. stands on
the other. He stud he thinks of esprc so
a the result or the brewing process.
rather than the roa!.ttng.
The owner N1ckelby's. a coffee
.. hop that also sells 1ce cream. Conrad
Neuf explained the procedure.
"Espresso is made w1th a much more
conccntmted grind of coffee." he \aid.
"The way it's bre"'ed. you basically
c;hoot the coffee through with a lot or
prcssur~ \<ery qu1ckly."
Neuf said the bcveruge made by
putting a full cuy or French rooc;t
through the ·routtnc is different. "I
guesl> you get into your conno•sscul'!t
and what they conMder C\presso you would get a stronger result. but it
wouldn't necessary be espresso
"It's L.ind or h~e wine. for o,omconc
who is no1 used to drinktng 11. it'.s all
the same But for someone who'. an
aficiOnado, they JUSt kind Of know
whlll's good."
AccordUJ& to Kyger. Italians feel
passionately about their coffee and
care for it a specific way. and many
coffee shops in tJte United Stat~ ha'lle
been "Americanized" "It's kind of a
coffee snobbery thing," he l>aid.
laughmg
With the boom in coffee sales 1n
shops and houses came an explos1on in
appliances for making espresso drinks
at home. and another controver!>y
R1ceui insists home-brewed and
vending-machme produced dnnks are
just not the same.
"Espresso is a very temperamental
thmg," Ricetti explained, adding that if
it's not made properly, the results can
be well under par.
A quality machine es the most
important thing, she said. Most home
cappuccino makers are steampowered, rather than fueled with the
far superior pumps in the machines
professionals use. Because oft"rn\!
different processing, the end product is
not authentic and cannot compete in
chantcter.
In other words, she said, don't try
this at home.

who qualified that studcnls-ud faculty represent the majonty of coffee
sales while local citiz.ens are more likely to order ice cream.
Many restaurants and other eating establishments have offered
spresso has a history as exotic and varied as the aromatic drink itself.
cappuccino and espresso drinks for years, but the d1fference between what
With origins near the great pyramids, it's a time-honored mommg
they deliver and what a coffeehouse or shop can offer lie!> in both the
tradition as well as an after-dinner staple throughout Europe.
ingredients and the selection.
Three years ago, cappuccino and other espresso-based drinks took the
Many coffee shops offer 16 to 20 varieties of coffee. ha1ling from
United States by storm as Americans finally heard the sounds of
varied regions, denoting a host of differences an the navor Coffee can be
percolation. Until recently. Harrisonburg may have appeared to be a coffee
broken down into several qualifications country, region. aroma. body,
wasteland with few options. especially considering the lack of urban staple
ac1dity, taste characteristics and aftertaste. Most houses start with a basic
chains like Starbucks and Brothers that now seem to mark every comer in
blend that is a standard mild bean with a robust taste, intended to please
Washington, D.C.• and New York City. But now, the wush-wush of steam
less djseriminate customers.
compressing finnly packed grounds can be heard around town.
"For people who are used to buying coffee off the shelf at the grocery
Christina Riccetti, co-owner of local coffee stop The Fixx {located in
store, it's going to taste similar to that only with a lillie more navor to it,"
front of JM's Bar and Grill) said sales increased significantly tn '96.
Neuf explained.
·
"I really feel like th1s area is three years behind the West Coa!;t, and it
Mocha Java, for example, is also common in coffee shops because Java
has just caught up,'' she said. "We've probably quadrupled
is a less expensive epicurean delight, accord1ng to Neuf
in sales since we opened in the last year."
In addition. many people enjoy the addnion of cocoa to
Other sources agree the trend that buzzed through the
their drinks.
nation in '93 has finally reached our city. With the recent
"When you get into your gourmet coffees, it (Java) 1S
opening of The Gold Cup Caft at Valley Mall , the
at the lower end." he said, speculatmg that the climate
community boasts several purveyors of primarily coffee.
they're grown in is the ideal environment.
Tom Kyger, owner of Tile Artful Dodger, explained
But Neuf agreed wnh Kyger that most regular coffee
that when he opened tho shop four years ago, JMU was an
drinkers order the same thing each time they v1sit...You
untapped rnarltet. ''I moved back from California, and they
get people who just get addicted. well not addicted, but
[coffee shops) were everywhere." he said.
just like a cert.atn type."
Kyger, who can be credited with launching the first area
Harrisonburg, however, is not your average market
coffeehouse, said business·has been steady since the store
for coffee drinkers. Most Starbucks do the majority or
opened but that today he serves a different type of
their business betwee,8:30 and 9:30a.m.. vending liquid
customer. "Students are more educated now," he said,
wake-up calls to commuters, according to Chad
explaining that many JMU stUdents went to high sc~ in
Frampton, manager of the Starbuclcs at 18th Str-eet and H
metropolilan areas like Northern Virginia where the rich,
in Washington. D.C. But in this area. shops like The
chocolate-colored wave had already made a splash.
Anfu I Dodger don't even open unti I I I a.m.
0
h's far less common for customers to stare lengthily at
"I [opened early] for three months when I first
The Artful Dodger
the menu, he explained. laughing and demonstrating the
opened, and I was hanging out by myself and watching
47 Court Square
befuddled squint that used to be all too common before the
the new~." laughed Kyger. "There 's plenty of
o The Fin
onset of Generation Frapuccino.
professionals in the area, but they don't have that
1007 South Mai St t
"You don't get as many people who ask what a specific Tom Ky&er makas • cup of metropolitan mindset."
D
ree
0
thing is," he said. ''They come in now and they pretty much cappuccino at The Artful Doct&er.
Students are often drawn to The Anful Dodger by
The Gold Cup Cafe
know what they want."
the comfortable leather couches and relaxed. unhurried
Valley MpU
Conrad Neuf, owner of Nickelby' s, attributes his Increase in sales to the
atmosphere. Groups like EGO, the English Graduate Student Organization.
o Nickelby's
time 1t takes for awareness of a new business 10 spread. In that time, he has
hold poetry readings there. and the JMU comedy troupe Cilia and a
4080 Evelyn Byrd Avenue
also noticed that certain drinks have risen to the forefront.
bluegrass band have performed on-site as well. But Kyger said that though
0
"A lot of people like the iced coffee drinks," Neuf said. "Another thing
they will contmue 10 host performances. he will prevent the coffee house
T~ulor Down Under
people ask for a Jot is a blend of coffee and nonfat frozen yogun. kind of
from becoming performance space.
800 South Main Street
like a coffee milkshake."
"I don't want to be a huge venue," he said. "A lot of people play games
Nickelby 's business is evenly split between the Harri sonburg
on weekend like cards and Jenga. Think about your fir..t date- when:
° Kitchen Compliments
community and people affiliated with the university, according to Neuf,
else is there to go? This IS cheap and noncommittal... .:.:.:..:::..::=-.....:.:=.:.:...+.1-JJI~~IIJWI:DIK

by Sberri Eisenberg
style editor
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Skyline Village
(Near Rack & Sack)
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If you would like to
write for the News
section of The Breeze,
call Stacey, Kristen or
Paula at x6699
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Olde Mill Village
AN EASY 10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS.
(No hills to climb or interstate to cross.)
. .. AMENITIES GALORE:
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432-9502
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• Pedal on the level- no hills to climb or interstate to cross.
• Only four blocks to campus.
• Energy efficient heat pumps.
• Stain resistant wall-to-waH carpeting.
• Mini-blinds on all windows.
• Ba~ketball courts.
• Paved parking spaces .
• Pre-wired for telephone.
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on all apartments.
• Well lit parking lot and walkways.
• Convenient bus ~rvice to campus & VaHey Mall.
• Full time management and mai ntenance.
• No sliding patio doors.
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···· ·-·-····· ··.. \.··-··-·Call Barbara today and see how easy and affordable off campus housing can be.
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DiFranco rocks with
folk-punk attitude
by Sally Clarke

_ _ _ ___s=taff.writu

A sJew of female arti-.ts. Alams Morrheuc.
Tori Amos, Tracy Bonham and others. have
been marketed recently ~ a new genrauon of
rockers - "angry young women" "ho are
making their mark. Actually. there have been
talented . olo female mus1cinn'i for decades
Ani DiFranco (pronounced AH-nec),
nppc!aring Sntun.Jay in Wilwn Hall at 8 p m. 10
o show sponsored by WXJM . IS the lirst true
1>nginal to come along 1n a while. And, unlike
her "ideo queen contemporaric:.,, .,he says her
piece in her own way, v.11h biting lync-. and
v.1ld guitar playing.
-

llcr mu~ical g1ft~ and intimate!) powerful

'tyle, hich DiFranco half·JI>kmgly calh "folk·
punk." make~ the "how one not to be missed.
She hac; bttn playing 1n furs ~10cc h<; v.as 9
years old. so he ha~>plcnty of C'-perience
Difranco is on the road three wed.\ out of four.
but ay cohe does not mind the gruelins
'it'hedule. "When I'm onstage. I wanna start a
lire or die." DiFranco told Pulu•! 1n Scptem~r
1995.
Originally from a working cla~s family in
Buffalo. N.Y .. Difranco hus been called
everything from "a one-woman rtl'OU'\tic punk
threat" to
protest co1nger for the '90s" by
music columnists She comes out of the
trod1t1on of folk singers like Jom Mitchell and
Woody Guthne, with a little of the haro edge of
Patti Smith and PJ Harvey. plus a jauy bass
and funkines\ all her own.
Her live shows are energetiC and powerful.
Tit~ Ntw York Ttmu said it best 1n a review of
a sold-out show late in '95 "Ani doesn't just
get mad. she gets invigorated Her ~ongs are
manifestos and conversations. delivered with

"a

'

her buoyant grin. rapid-lire guitar strumming,
and articulation that would impress a rapper."

Difranco herself is an anomaly of the music
industry She 1s per>onal and politicnl. businensavvy and complo:tely punk: pierced. braided.
tattooed and tra~hy.
Regardtng her mu!iic, DiFroncQ say~ an her
press kll biography ..he doe!\ not aim to offend,
JUSt to expand and illuminate - to "offer her
voice to the chorus whether the rt:!>ult is
harmony or di sonance."
The main~trcam pre~' and MTV have
recently be¥un to tale noucc ·of the 'An1
phenomenon· 9f gras.,root'i \uccc~o . When
M l'\''s camern~ ~howed up at \ ~hi,w '" New
York. D1Franco's tans were put out. yelling
'\11 V ">ucb!'' at the c.1m~·ru~. D•Fronco
c:tlmed the crowd b) jok1ng in her typically
cute nd l..:arleMi . t,yle. accorO•ns to Ralli11g
Stottt.

"Actually. the camera'> arc from Mutual of
f \\'i/tl Kit~Rtlom." he said. "Later.
And) (Stochan'>ky. Difranco·, drummer) and I
are twmg to procreate: · The fun-. 1.1ughcd and
went on With the1r mo'>hlng und other ;oyful
·expres'>tOn'> of appn..'Ciation.
.
Th1s year DaFranco hJs put out two albums.
Dtlatt~. her c1ghth solo release. and fit~ P(J. t
Didtt 't Go An\'wlltr~. I!> a collecuon of
performances by folk artist Utah Phillips
rem1xed v. ith DiFranco'~ Instrumentals and
vocals.
Both are on DIFranco's own label,
Righteous Babe Records Inc., based 10 Buffalo.
N.Y. She founded RBR 10 1990 when...,he was
only 19. and all her recoroings have: ~en selfproduced.
Having her own label is ju~ot one of the ways
Difranco separates herself from most
mainstream urt1sts. Musically. she auacks the
the alleged manipulations of. the mainstream
record industry Difrnnco's mu!lic is decidedly
anti-corporate and definitely opinionated. but it
is not enough to define her as the typical angry
Omaha

'Folk:.Punk' slnger-eongwrlter Ani DIFranco performs at Wilson Hall Saturday.

young feminist. She has a gamed a devoted
national following by relentl c s touring.
challenging her audience intellectuully and
calling for em~werment.
•
On tier albums and in concert. Difranco
plays the guitar brilliantly, nnd her music dclie~
categorization .. Like poctr). h~r songs offer
something new each time they arc hcartl.
There arc emotions and idea!> in her muc;ic
that cut across categones. and although a large
number of her fans are young v.omcn. she has a

growing number of fans who arc male. oh.l~r
folk. hstcner!>. straight. g.ay - she spcnks to u
wade aud1encc The ambiguous sexuality and
t1mcl~ sness of her song~ make them 'acces\ihlc
hut no les., powerful
"1 speak without reservation from what •know and who i am." D1frnnco writes in he~
bio
Am DtFranm '''" pufonn S(JturdO\ 111 Wil.wn

Ht~ll at 8 pm. Tickt'ts llrt' $15 w!JAC Ctml and
$17.50 at tilt' door

.

'Ransom' kee·ps viewers attention hostage
Director Ron Howard's new movie, starring Mel Gibson, delivers with drama and suspense
by Brent Bowles
staff writer
ince his first h1t feature, "Splash" 1n 1984,
Ron Howard has established himself as a
continually successful and quite versatile
director of solid mainstream entertainment.
Having directed everything from explosive
action ("Backdraft") to ep1c drama ("far and
Away"') to scienco fiction ("Willow" and
"Cocoon''), Howard films have come to
emboci)' a c:eruUn light, wholesome Americana
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character, and Gibson· s fiery pcrrormance directed by Howard anti photographed by
invests so much emotion il i~ virtually cinematographer Piotr Sobocinl.kl. Th•s scene is
impossible not to become involved m his pll~hl.
one of the film '5 best and one or the most
There are many twists and turns to this man's devasJaling scenes of violence smce the finale
psyche. and Gibson plays each beautifully; he of "Taxi Driver," but Price follows it up
minutes later with an mane fight scene an the
break!t down tn tears. howls 1n nnger and
rever~ the ransom into a bounty, offering the
middle of a New York City traffic jam. Sorry, it
$2 miJ lion a a reward for the kidnappers • ju\1 doesn't work
head!;, with a boiling intensity . Gibson's
Equally detrncting are the three other main
performance ts without a doubt one of the · characters who are never developed past the
year's best, and with an acting job of this po10t of names on a page and faces on a screen.
magnitude riding on the heel' s of his major Russo is the crying wife. Delroy Lindo (who
Oscar coup with " Braveheart.'' Gibson is was so good in the aforementioned "Clockers")
is wasted as the sympathetic FBI kidnapping
shaping up to be one of film ' s most
expert Lili Taylor and Donnae Wahlberg (that's
accomplished anists.
And even though Pnce has created a right!) are the kidnappers who s~ar~ to like their
million-dollar kid.
~werful vehicle for Gibson's performance, his
But Price's script is certainly not entirely
work in many other areas of the script is
dangerously lading. There is not as much without merit Perhaps the most notable thing
action in the scripc as one might expect. Price about Price's script is that he gives equal
is a master of dialogue. as evidenced in h1s <k-velopment to the parents and the kidnappers.
prose writing. most notably his novel and.'throug'h a subplot involving an illegal
''Clockers" (on which Spike Lee's powerful payoff. lowers Gibson from the stature of a
golden, infallible falher figure. Though he IS
1995 film was based).
The character scenes in "Ransom" contain clearly the film's hero, and the audience cannot
such intense emotional momepts between help but root for him, Gibson's character isn' t a
husband and wife (Rene Russo) - nail-biting pristine success s1ory.
Whether or not one is aware of the
exchanges as Gibson traipses across New Yortc
City at the kidnappers' beck and call - that Inconsistencies and underdevelopments in
when the film lapses 1nto a mundane action Price's screenplay, Howard. again exhibits h1s
sequence, it's painfully apparent the scene is deft directing talents and sweeps the audience
easily into an emotionally devastating ride.
out of place.
An amazing gunfight sequence, involving Howard photographs action from every
Gary Sinise as a NYPD detective, is masterfully conceivable angle to create a chaotic and

draped over well-ctafted character studies.
Coasting on the success of last year's
magnificent "Apollo 13." Howard attempts to
buck that Americana directing image with
"Ransom," a dark and intense psychological
thriller which, despite some kinks in the
screenplay, emerges as a generally successful
ahd suspenseful picture.
In a role tailor-made for Oscar consideration
(a nomination would be richly deserved), Mel
Gibson stars as Tom Mullen, a successful
airline magnate whose young son is kidnapped
and held for a $2 million ransom. .
Screenwriter Richard Price has fashioned a
mull ayered and extremely unpredictable
~d nf ·>:;tn i twtl t~uqrc f '
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extremely un(icllling visual a!>pc<:t to the tilm
"Ransom" resembles "BackdrufJ'' more than
any of Howard's previous filrm. It has a distant
B movie sensabtlity in its bas1c plot (on a $60
m1llton budget. that 1&). but IS played a~ a
darker psychological thriller rather than a two·
hour '>U~pense piece ltke "Backdraft'' or
"Apollo 13.~ Wherea~ "Backdraft" h'tened up
1ts B-movie qualities w1th amuin& v1sual
elferu and ~uare-jawed hero1cs "Ransom" has
a firsl-rate leading actor and much more ~ritt'"""
dialogue.
The film is so morally shaded and
p5ychologically involving, it doesn't even seem
like a typtcal Ron Howard film. He keeps the
&litz to a minimum; there is more yelling than
shootjng. and James Homer's music score is
kept to a sparse and .percuss1ve echo. Well
edited by Mike Hill and Dan Hanley. who won
an oscar for their work on Apollo I 3 :·
"Ransom," hke " Apollo 13," maintains
consistent suspense from the first two minutes
until the last 10.
It ts difficult to ignore the sudden
uncomfonable lapses from believability in rhc
screenplay, not to mention the underdeveloped
supporting characters. but the direction by
Howard. Gibson's commanding performance
and Price's crackling dialogue manage to keep
"Ransom" a step above most thrillers. It is al
a choice reminder that Howard is one of
American film's most venatile and skillful
directors who consistently deliver fine
oil
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Would you like tO
• •
share your optru.on
with the world?
Write a leUer
to the editor.

On Sale in Harrisonburg.
• Downtown Books
• Little Professor
Book Center

a mystery
set in
Harrisonburg

$12.95

NOT WEARING A
SAFETY ILl CAN COST
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YOU AN ARM &A LEG.

EVERYONEWILL.GIVEYOU
THEIR'fWOCENTS WORTH,BUfWILL
1HATBEENOUGHTORETIREON?
there seems to be an investment expert
or financial adv~r almost e\'el')•wh~re you
tum. But juat how qualified •~ all these
UJWrts?
Peace of mind about your future comes from
eolicl plaani"l. From invest~ And Kn-icn
dniCNd and rnanased with your n«ds and
retirem~t security specifically in mind. Tlukind of investments and serv~es TIAA-CREF
h.. been prov\dins for more than i5 yurs

T oday

It's against the law. So l you don\ wam a tidrlet. budde ~
Or, you CXJUid become br'OIIe in nue W2JS thin one.

WE'LL HELP YOU BUILD
A REWARDING RETIREMENT.

YIU CUD Wilt AlDT Fill
IJCII.ElU SAFETYIBl

•

TIM-CREFa
THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE.

ar~ trainul retirement
who have only you ..nd your
futun: in mind. So you're tn:ated as th~ uniqu~
peraon you are, with special needa and concerns
about ~ti~ment. And that makes for an
undentandi"', comfonable relAtionship. With TIAA-CREF. you have plenty of
choi~ and n~xibility in building your retirement
nest-egg - from TIAA's guaranteed traduionnl
annuity to the investment opponunitiu

Our counaelora

prof~uionala

..
E

or

CREF's senn va n~ble annuity accounts.
And we're nonprofit, so our ellpenM cha.raes
are among IM lowest in t~ insurance and mutual
fund indastrin. • That ~ana more of your money
ia w~re it shou~ be - ~i"' for you.
T~A-CREt-• ia now the larpat private
peNion aystem tn the world. based on &Ada
unJer man01gement - tna~sin& more than
$I 50 billion in usecs lnr mor~ than on~ and a
hall million pt'Opl~ throushout the nation .

lt's tough to wade throush all the ·advlct"
to lind a reliabl~ ~naion plan provickr. But u a
member of the education and research
community. your best choice is simple: TIAACREF'. Because when it coma to helping yov
pn:pan: for retirement, our annuities will add up
to more than apan: change.
for more information about how TIMC REF can help you pn:pare for the futun:, call
our Enrollment llotline ;H 1 800 842-2888.

Ensuring Lhe future
for those who shape it ....
• Sc.ondanl It l'oor • ln.uroA<'t R.'"'"' ·"""">"... /991; ,_,.,, ,i>M/vtu/ .-v,.,.,..._ /,..
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Faculty art exhibit opens at Sawhill
by Christint YtsOiids
ftnior writu

Though fall emester is winding down. the
art community at JMU is still buuing with
acttvity. In addition to the recent Silent Btd
Auction, the newly opened JMU Facully
Exhibition in Sawhill Gallery adds an
opponunlty for patrons to enjoy ailotber kind of
campus-produced an.
The Faculty Exhibition opened Monday
displaying the effon JMU's instructors have
invested in their different an forms. from
photography to graphic design to oil painting to
jewelry, as well as various mixed media and
e-.en a CD ROM .
According to Stuan Downs, director of the
Sawhill GallefY. 150 to 200 people came to the
opentng or the decade-old annual exhibit
Monday mglit. "It •us packed," he said. Downs
expects well over I,000 people to pass through
the gallery's doors until Dec. 6, when the
exhibit closes.
"This year's show represents a vanety of
studio an and graphic design," Downs said.
Twenty faculty member from the studio an
and graphtc design departments "submitted
work of their own choosing," according to
Downs.
Among the photographic displays were two
photo montages by professor or an and art
history Jamer. Crable, "Street Rhythms." The
first, a series of snapshots, focused on a graffiti
wall on West 19th Street in New York City.
The photographic arrangement examines people
who passed by the camera. The second montage
is a similar series of a stairway in Times
Square
"Street Rhythms" caught a lot of attention
opentng night . The piece is like peoplewatching, only hours wonh can be liken in all
at once.
"You see all different types of people."
senior art maJOr Heather Scott said...It's like
finding an in the everyday."
Junior Heather Maki agreed with Scott's

assessment ...II looks "ery realistic." she said.
She thought the shot. \\.ere -.ery noturnl becauc.e
of the expressions on the faces of the !iubjects.
Some stared at the camera and one man even
hid his face. while other ~uhjects didn't even
appear to nouce.
Perhaps the most unu~ u a l exhlbtt was a
mixed medta sculpture of an tncubator for
chlcktn egg!), hooked up to the wull and ceihn1
and sitting on a pedestal. '11lc Vc.c;ta lncubatc)r''
was submitted by Instructor of nrl ond art
history Li a Co tello.
At the opentng of the show. Professor of an
and an history Bob Ber..son "aid he was at first
confused by the incubator. "I've never seen
anything like 11 in a faculty show," he S3id. " It
looks like somethtng you'd find in 0 -hall."
After more constderation of the ptece.
Ber son added, "It's actually one of the
trongest protest pieces I've seen at the show.''
The label describing the incubator expltuned
the scupture. '11le Vesta Incubator was the first
of a series of prenatal nu~eric mal't(eted for
the .caretaking of eggs in a more clean and
nurturing environment than nature."
The to-the-point description implies the
incubator: is "protesting cruelty to animals and
the agricultural busmess," Bersson said. "What
makes it strangely powerful is that it is in an art
gallery."
Bersson is exhiblling hi1 own works in
Sawh ill - three seri es of mixed media
depictions of the Amencan Oa,- and he said
he was pleastd to see them on the wall under
the lights Monday niJht instead of just on tiis
work table. One of the series of nag images
expresse$ his emotions about the violence and
bloodshed during the Gulf War.
Professor of art and art history Ron
Wyancko said he was also pleased to see how
his wortts - a small sterhng silver box. a gold
pin and a set of three sterling silver and
macume candle holders - were exhibited.
"While you're working, you don't get to see the
display," he said. The macume, which he satd
means oriental woodgrain effect. on his candle

DANJEILE LABRIFJHttffflllllllll(rtlflhtr

"'Cowwtry End Tllble," by Steve lepton, profeuor of art and Mt history, .. on dltplay
at SIIWhlll Gallery. The exhibit, featurtnc faculty art, wtll be there Lmtll Dec. 6.
holden takes as many as 40 layer.. of different
colored metals such as brass and copper to
create the patina, Wyancko explained.
Freshman Saiqa Panjshen, who came to the
opening as pan of an an class. panicularly liked
Associate Professor of an Ptter Ratner's "Ktng
of the Ways." a colorful and highly textured oil
painting. "It just grabs you." she said. referring
to the contrasting bright red. gold. green and
blue. and to the shapes portrayed. Also on
display is a CD ROM program developed by
Ratner for the University of Virginia Medical
Center.
Senior sculpture major John Fettes ~•d he
enjoyed Instructor of art and art history Roben

Spackman's stippled pen and ink drawings of a
walnut and of roller coaster riders "There' s
such enormous attention to dots." Fenes suid
playfully. He added more seriously. "The detail
and time spentts obvious."
Downs said behind the exhihit is "a seriouc;
educational mission. .. 11 allow.. rracully I a
forum outside the tradlltonal classroom to
exhibit wortc that they per..onall)' do.
"For tudents. it becomes an opportunity to
learn first-hand about an outside the traditional
classroom...
Downs said the ellhibil offers something for
everyone He hopes the exhihll will "broaden
horirons about how inclu he an is."

Music

Loveless brings count;ry-mu~ic hac~ to Convo
"People want to know that they are not the only
Loveless' •ongs Oicasionally seem like
ones experiencing something or feeling some anthems for the downtrOdden. In a March Tim'
way. Like this sone. no one tntends to let
article. Richard Corliss described her as
Music has a way o f tugging at your relalionships die. They just neglected it and it
"leadtng a parade of cOuntry's lost souls and
heartstrings and penetratina the walls around did, but no one's at raul& ••• "
lonesome cowgirls." C~rliu added. "her songs
your soul where your true emotions hide.
In an April interview with Music Ci1y N~ws,
ca1alog every sin a man can commit and every
Country music singer Patty Loveless invariably ' Loveless described how she picks her songs. " I
pain a woman can bear."
reach's her listeners' vulnerable sides with st.aned learning that
Loveless' abtlity
songs about the deepest loves, loneliness, hopes music •s all about
to relate to her
and griefs that define the human condition. She honesty," she said.
"People want to know that : audience's heartache
draws from her own pain and experiences to "That IS what I
helped catapult her
bring the rich depth ertlotions to her songs.
wanted to portray they are nOt the only
career. In 1988 she
Sunday night at the Convocation Center, within my music ..
was
o ffic 1a II y
Loveless, the 1996 Country Mustc Associatton honest feelings that I ones experiencing
inducted as a member
ftmlale smger of the year, wtll publiofy display fell
about
of the Grand Old
her emotional wounds in a concen sponsored relationships."
' Opry. sea ling her
In other articles something or
b¥ the University Program Board She is a
51atulo 3!1 a rir.tng star.
mesastar in her own right, but her greatest and interview her
and the pla11num
strength lies in het nb1hty to come across as fans explained how feeling some way,"
success of On/\' What
vdry human and real in her music.
I Ful sol fd1 ficd
her songs really spol..c
The journey to country mus1c stardom to them and helped
Loveless
a5
a
Patty Loveless commcrctal force.
staned for Loveless bad in her home stale of them lhrough thc1r
country music singer
E11tt•rftlillmt'lll
Ken tucky. Starting from humble roots. own rough tim~s
One of Lovcle,~ 1 s
Wukh. Na<;hville
Lovelc!.!> strove to gain n fuoth old In the
Mu ~ic Awards nnd the Country MU'IlC
country mustc mdustry where she began as the legendary hils. "Ho" Can I llclp You To Say
girl-next door who worl..ed hard to get to the Goodbye," 1s used to comfort people go1ng
Association each named Loveless' 'econd
album. Wllrn Fallr11 Angttls Fir. the country
top of country mustc.
through griclthcrapy o;cs!>ion~ and holds ~pedal
album of the year tn 1995. The CMA A~ard
Iter rio;e to the top took it., toll~. In significance for mothers and daughters coptng
h~ onl) ~IO\\cd this honor to a lcm~lc one
Loveless' ballad "You Don't E\cn Know Who wllh unexpected trial~ . Lo,elcs!> voiCe' the pam
other ume. fThc other honored anbt "a~ Anne
I Am." she examtnes the dem1~ of her fim and angui!>h for her I ans in claso;ic ~:uuntry
Muui)Uh 19Mj in 1996. ~hclwu:- nt!(ncd
fJSiifOII

!

or

_.IIIIi••--•

Country Music Awards Female Vocalist of the
year. Cum:ntly Loveless is watching her third
album TilL Troubl~ Willi Truth rise to the top
or the chans.
These awards. combined with her
availability. largely influenced Loveless'
selec11on by the UPB according to RJ1:"k
Seamster. mustc events coordinator
'11lis show happened 10 be available for the
date we had. and the price for the bill was very
good," he said. "Availabtlity was the firstthtng.
We decided the show would~ a great thing to
do, because the avatlability ts so slim for U!>:
We ha ve to get the date and see who's
available."
JMU may not have outgoing country music
enthusiasm. but it is covertly gatning
momemum.
Sentor Alan Causey cannot .lltend the
concen because of ocher commnmcnts. but sa•'!,..
"l'm a btg country fan and I woulc.l be there ar
JlOS tble."
Loveless does have an appeal rl!lativc 10 our
9encn1110n's follte~ . "We've Been Lonely Too
Long'' Illustrates the morning alter 'aga "Well .
good morntng, how'd you ~kc p la.,t ntgh '
You're sttll ~mtlt n g so I guc~., we c.lid
'omcthtng nght," os the son!! goc~ .
Pa"' Wl'l'lt'.U tmd l.ollt'Stur '''" pofimn "'
the ((}l't'<'attull CetJin ort Suntlcn at f'·"'J
Ttdr I> arc sttllm mlahlr
ft ,
I

..

,>', ti
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Stephen King's .
"Thinner" falls flat
by ToRii WUUams
corrtributrng_w;..:..
n;;..;;·,e~r_ _ __

Publiskrs WuUy said it IS "pulsating with
evil" and will have you on the "edge of your
seat " Kirkus R~tli~ws s:ud it IS packed wuh
"genu1ne chi lls." Th~ Atlanta Jolunai Constitlllion declared the novel possesses
"undeniable suspense.··
Stephen King's ''Thinner" is not all cnllcs
ffi6!ke it out to be. Unlike " IT," ''Thinner'' lacks
thnfts and fails to stimulate the mind.

It is baffiin& as to why thrill-master King
wroce this book II years ago under the name or
Richard Bachman . Perhaps he thought
'Thinner" failed to meet the same standards as
his other works And he 1s nght because.
unfonunately. the novel doesn't quite measure
up. "Thanner" doesn ' t dramatically scare or
thrill, rnther, at's a roller con ter with no daps<>r
fast swoops.
''Thmner"·ponrays a lawyer. B1lly Halleck.
who
cu rsed by an old gypsy because he
carelessly runs over the gyp!.y's daughter with .
h1s car. In the covcrup that follows, two of
Halleck. s associates. Carey
llople-y. are
also curscod
Jhe curse make Halleck lose weighl

is

nnu

unconrrollably, changes Carey "into something
like on animal that after it was dead you'd make
a pair of shoes out of it" and Hopley is turned
inro "a human pizza."
The majority of ''Thinner" focuses on Billy's
auempts to reheve himself of the gypsy's curse.
After pleading and begging, Halleck gets his
mafia associate to torment the gypsy camp.
King's novel depicts disappointing, storebought horror. Like many entertainment novels,
'Thinner" has no unique literary lechntques and
lacks interesting characters In comparison to
King's other novels such as " IT" and
"Shawshank RedemptiOn," the character
development in '1lunner" ~ms shallow.
An example of thas lack of dimension is
Bally's wife. The wife. her name seemingly
unimportant. serves solely &'I Billy's sexual
plaything and weight watchang adviser. Kang
gives no indication about Sharon's history or
motivations.
On a positive note. the novel raises questions
about prejudice and stereotypes. The gypsies in
this book compare with the Jowly and
oppressed people prevalent 1n society. The
"white [men] from town." w1shang only to
rurther their status in SOCiety, symbolize the
high class oppressors who core nothing ror
those people around them Although King does
not address the issue of cultural prejudace
enough, he manages to elicit n small amount of
sympathy for the gypsie!i.
There are moments or temporary
entertainment and slight rright, but overall
"Thinner," a relatively thick book, fails to hide
the thin plot.

Wants You To Sign Up
For Massanutten Resort's
Learn. .To . .Ski and
Learn. .To--Snowboard Classes*
See the Display at University Rec Center
on N ovember 18..December 12, 1996
(Name only) at UREC Program

Registratioo Desk on December 2.-6, 1996
(Registration and Payment): 7:00 p.m.
Mcniay,January 6, 1997 at URFC MAC
$96 with Rental Equipment or
$84 without Rental Equipment.

Massanutten's Learn..To..Ski
and Leam ..To.-Snowboard
Classes* are offered 6
consecutive Tuesday nights
from s. lQ p.m. beginning Jan. 7
and ending Feb. 11, 1997.

* non..credit

proudly presents

AcOustic Favorites

by
Rob~onldin

&
Friends
Thursday
Nov. 14th
10:30 Show
432-3699

I
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SPORTS
Dollenberg finds place in JMU record book

,

by Courtney Crowley
--------~
s~M~Wfw~t~e~
r ________

Armed with nine-irons and
JMU senior golfer Kristin
Dollenberg hea.ds out to lhe dnving
range and putting green 10 practice
her cran every day - somelhiOg her
opponents wish she would do a little
puue~.

less.

ALLYSON HOFERJstaffph01ogrophtr

JMU Mft1c?r COlfer Kriatln Oollenberg set a school record by
shootJn& • 148 In the 36-Mie Methodist Invitational Sept. 15.
breakJnC the previous record of 150 set In 1991. Dollenberg also
set the 18-Mie JMU record by shootln& a 721)8r at Methodist.

.

Dollenberg first picked up a golf
club at age 8 and began playing golf
seriously at age 13 to keep up with
her parent!~ and older brother. "I grew
up playing all types of sporas ba!>ketball, soccer - but golf is so
much of a family aclivity, it's
o;omethang we could do a~ a family,"
Dollenberg sa1d
Supported by her family and
havang a convenienl pmctice facahty
nearby, Dollenberg soon moved from
playing friendly family games into
panicipating in a more competitive
atmosphere A~ a golf ~candout for
four years at Dulaney High School in
Lutherville, Md., Dollenberg helped
her team go undefeated during her
career.
While her team dominated olher
schools, Dollenberg did 1he same to
her own opponen1~. amassing an
impressive hst of indiv1dual titles,
includ10g four Baltimore County
Girls' High School Championships
and two Maryland State Girls' Golf
High School Chnmpaonship..
This stockpile of titles as one of
the reasons so many colleges.
including Prince1on University and
Duke University, were anterested in
Dollenberg. There is. however,
anolher side to her that paqued lhe
interest of these institutions Dollenberg is a student first.
In addition lo practicing 20 hou~
a week and playing tournament~ on
weekends. she manages to find 1he

lime to excel in her studie~. A dean's
list srudent ar JMU and an academic
All-American, Dollenberg was
named to the 1996 All-Scholar Golf
Team. In addition, she as a markering
major, a member of Delta Sagma Pi,
a bu i~s fraternity, and president of
the Mu Kappa Tau marketing honor
socaety.
former JMU conch Su!\an LaMott,
who recruited Dollenberg for rhe
Duke-;, said, "Kristin is a fanrastic
indavidual. She ha~ her head on
straaght, and 'ihe's mature. (That) she
has nbality to focus on schoolwork
and golf and stall May grounded is
amazing."
Dollenberg and JMU ~m to be a
perfect mJtch. "I cho~ JMU because
I was lookins for a 5c:hool rhal had a
strong academic reputalion primarily
and II good got f team as well as .a
friendly atmosphere." she said .
The JMU golf team, which plays
in both the spring and fall. has
finashed in the top five in all but two
of the seven tournaments they've
played in 1996 under new coach Jeff
forbes and LaMan. who leflan May.
Co-ctlptrun!> Dollenberg and junaor
Kathryn Yard led the Ouk.es lhas fall.
shn.ring the 581h spot 10 the nalional
rankingN. Junior Danielle Zahaba IS
also nationally ranked. holding the
8.5th spot.
Dollenberg thinks good leadership
is just as important as a sweet stroke.
"I want 10 !;el forth a good example
to the team that leader<ihap, skalls and
good :~cademicll are all important,"
she said
forbes and LaMan also aunbute
some of the team· succes!> to
Dollenbers · s leadershap off I he
green.
"Even though golf as an andavidual
. port. you need someone to motavate
everybody," forbes said " Kristin is

always up. and he hao; a grcal
alta tude about golf and the golf team.
She's walling to do anything. It 's
hard to believe she's so happy and
always ready to gel in the maddle of
things, gel things done and play
golf."
forbes said Dollenberg is an
easaly coachabl~ athlele because of
her willingness to work on her game
Dollenberg ~id, "We do a lot of·
drills in practice. The key to golf ''
the lthort. game. At thb level, thai "
the difference between wannang and
los10g."
Golf as an extremely mental ga~
and a good mentality during a round
is paramount. "The biggest pan for
me is the mentaJa.c;pect,'' Dollcnberg
said "So if you're confident, that' 'I a
tremendouo; asset"
This year Dollenberg was on a
tear. Her career '!Coring average h
83.9. but th1s year she ha.. lowered
her average to 81 2 Dollenbe!g
broke Sarah Neville' 1991 school
record of 150 by scorang a
tournament-best 148 10 the Methodast
Invitational Sept. 15.
Winning
collegiate
golf
tournaments is difficuh to do because
there are an a ver.nge of 7 5 •
competitors a1 each tournament.
"Winning the Methodast IS a
phenomenal feat," LaMau said.
Znhaba said, ''KriMin is a pretty
solid player and her game has
progre.o;sed and matured. She'<~ gouen
more distance. It's probably JUSt her
overall maturing has affected hCi_r
game - 11he's had some care~
rounds this year."
Looking back on her career at
JMU, Dollenberg o;aid, "I love
college golf. It's been a tremendous
growth expenence, and it's been '>O
much fun to travel together with the
team and to reprtSent JMU."

Men's soccer calm, cool and collected for CAA tourney
year. finishang at 15-3-2 overall One of tho-.e
wans came aga1ns1 JMU. a 3·0 deca s10n in
Williamsburg Oct. 19. They come into the
tournament as defending champion!> and ranked
a.o; high as fifth in the country.
Thai's not to say that W&M is eno;ured a
placed an the fmals, though {t!; first round
opponent will be the No. 8 seed Universaty of
North Carolina - Wilmangton. who defeated
East Carolina University 2-1 in Wedne~dny·~
play-in game..
If 1he Tribe wins their fir!>t-round conte~t.
they would then play the winner of the first
round's most interesling game, belween founb.seeded American Unaverslly and lifth-see<W
George Mason University.
Amencan, which fin~hed 12· 7-1 overall and
.5-3 in the conference. ha~ been a consi'itent
team all year. George Mason, on I he other hand,
finashed with flurry, highlighled by a 3-0 u~t
of the University of Virginia, the nalaon's top.
ranked learn.
Despite having the home-field advantage in
115t year's CAA TOW1lament.JMU failed to win
the evenl for the firs& time ince 1991. But the
Duke$ feel w1nning the tournamenl for an
unprecedented fourth time is within their reach.
A healthy Jake Edwards (the Dukes' ~

by Manny Rosa
contribuJing writu
When the JMU men's soccer team slaned off
the season with an 11-0 record, it lleemed n
given it would not only make this year's NCAA
Tournament. but it would also be a legitimate
contender.
However, the Dukes finio;hed 2-3-1 over their
final . ix matehes to fimsh the regular "ea<~on at
13-3- 1. JMU now head~ to Wilmingaon. N.C.•
for the 1996 Colonial Athletic Associ;uion
Tournament, very much on the cusp of an
NCAA bid.
De.~pite the circum'>tances, the Dukes don't
feel they are in a must-win situation. They
would love to win the tOUrnament and ensure an
Invitation to the NCAA Toumamenl, but the
Dukes aren't relinquishing their at-large bid
hopes.
1
"With at-large bids, there a always a chance
[for an anvitacjon to the NCAAs)," sophomore
defender Umesh Vemurl said. "But it's so
confusing; I'm not even sure how the commiuce
picb some of the teJUns. We would rather take
care of business in our conference tournament
a.nd not have to worry about that."
1be Dukes will open the CAA even1 as the
second-seeded team. They will face seventhseeded Old Dominion University in tbe first
round Nov. 13. JMU defeated the Monarchs 4...()
Jes than two weeks ago.
·•oDU is not having one of their better
years," Vemuri said ...Player for player we have
a stronger team than ODU, but it's definitely
not a aame we can overlook."
f JMU were to beat ODU, it would face the

__•_L_o_~
____8_m_~__k_,_~-~-~-r~ 1 ~ou~b~k int~linwp s~uldbeahu~
..~~~--~----------------------~------E-M_a__v_~
boost for JMU. but the tournament schedule
wanner of the No. 3-seed Univer~ity of
Richmond and six th-seeded Virginia
Commonwealth University. JM U tied the
Spiders 2-2 in its sea.<;on finale. Sixth-seeded
VCU, which fell to JMU 4-1 , has won justlwo
conference games ail season.
"I think we're in a good ~ituntion," junior

forward Geoff Honeysett saad. "Of the three
teams an our hfacket. we've beJllen two. and I
think we should have beaten R1chmond. We
should get through that. and then it's just going
to be a war against William & M.ary."
The top-seeded College of William & Mary
won all eight of its conference matche!> thh

also plays a key role in the Dukes' tille hopes.
"I thank the tournament is set up for us to win
it," senior goalkeepeT Barry Purcell said of the
tournament pairings. •"The other teams to watcfi 7
are William & Mary and George Mason. who
wsll hopefully take a lot out of each other when
they play"

a............................................·....................... ~·-J-~.u.J_.a_J_~•••~.v-J•~----------------------------------------------------~
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If You Want Something

~,;,__

VILLAGES

(FORMERLY INTERNATIONAL IMPRESSION

In Pl 'LP FJ(''I'J():\ \\hat did .John ·rraYolta's
character call a haanhurgl' r froan Paris'!

•"-•••r
ttr••• •n•• ••
...... ran••

•• .,..
..••1! ....
an~ ••• • FREE
433-9 181
Rl.3J~

(Next to \\b'dy'<;,
~from P..rgo's)

..

Why Pay More?
I

•ov(.'r 13,()(10 mov•cs
•over 1,000 v1dl'O games
• largt'!>l m tht> val fey

1100~
• rent 2 nights and 3 days Mon • Thu~ 9-9
• mov1es only S2.15
.·
·
• games only SJ.OO
Fn . • Sat. 9- I0

Free Membership Always !

Sun. 12·9

Fairly Traded
Handicrafts From
Around The World
Dayton Farmers Market • (540) 879-5027
At. 42 South •Dayton, VA 22821
Hours: Thurs. 9-6, Fri. 9-8, Sat. 9-5

If'. ou ha\ l'n't told .'our
fa m i h ' ou ' n · a n
ort!all and ti..,...,tu.· donor.

'ou 'n.· not.
To be an organ and tissue
donor, even if you've signed
something, you must tell your
family now so they can carry
our your decisi9n later. For a
free brochure on how to talk
to your famil y, call
1-800-355-SHARE

f.~'!tr=
...,..If< ..._ ....
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H you're really coocemed
about your health, give your safety
belt a workout. It's the best
exercise we know- to keep you
and your medical costs from going through the roof.
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Women's soccer draws UNCGreensboro in NCAA tourney
by Danltl Nanerow
sta writer
De pile a late-season tumble, the JMU
women's soccer team has been invited to the
1996 NCAA Tournament, w.here it will play
at the University of North Carolina
Greensboro Nov. 17.
The Dukes. who lost 6·0 to eventual
Colonial Athletic Association Tournament
champion College of William & Mary m the
event''i semifinal~ Nov. 8, received one of 24
at-large bids to the 32-team NCAA
Tourn:unenc.
"I think this is our o;econd chonce. and that
1., how people are going to take it," junior
goalkeeper Stacy Bilodeau said . "The
William &. Mary game !ltunned us, and
hopefully this will be our econd chance."
The Duke!! weren't sure they'd have a
\econd chance to prove them elves th1s
~'on after the di\llppointing loss to W&M,
whom JMU beat 4-3 in iL'i ~n finale.
"It was a combination of things.'' head
coach Dave Lombardo said of the CAA
Tournament loss. "We were Oat, and I'm not
sure if we felt that we had to win the
tournament to get in."
Earlier th1s seuon, the Dukes lost to
UNCG, the nation' s No. 15 tenm , 3- 1.
However. JMU was without its leadmg
~corer, junior forward Ta!iha Ellis. Ellis, who
fin1shed the regular !IeaSOn w1th 12 goals and
four assi!its, missed the game because or a
'pruined ankle.
Awailins the winncsr of the JMU/UNCG
game in the second round will be either
W&M or Atlantic Coast Conference
Champion University of North Carolina.

Though both of the.'le teams are formidoble
opponents, the Dukes said they have other
business to tend to before they think abQut the
next round.
"We are looking at Greensboro becauo;e
we were down there a couple of weeks ago
and lost a game that could bave gone either
way," Lombardo said. "We are looking for
revenge."
Though the Duke!~' main focus i~ on the
game ahead of them, the poss1bility of
playing the Tribe or the Tor Heel!i is a hard
thought to suppress.
"I think that in all of the back or our minds
we are looking aheJd, but we re~lly have to
focus on Green~boro right now and take 1t
one game at a time," ~nior midfielder Kri ti
Palmaccto said.
The Dukes said they hope the motivation
of revenge, combined with their excitement to
be in the tournament, gives them a ment.al
edge over UNCG heading into th1~ weekend's
game.
"I think we're jXyched to play Green boro
• and get another shot at them," Polmaccio
said. "We didn't have a great game wh~n we
played them 'We lost 3- I, but I think
everyone i~ going to come ready to play." :
La~>t year, the Duke.<~ lo't to the Univer.uty
of Maryland 6 I 1n the NCAA second round
after defeating Penn State Univerllity 2 I m
their first NCAA WIO nus year, the opponent
i!>n't what JMU i~ thinking 'aboot right now:
they're just pleased to be in the tournament
for the second consecutive year.
"It makes no d1fference to me," Lombardo
said. "We are one of 32 (team~> in the NCAA
Tournament) and there are IS0:'>omething of
them sitting at home right now."

Season Finale
Senior Cullen de Windt. JMU's only entry in
the main draw of the Rolex Reg1on II Indoor
Champi onships in Chapel H1ll, N.C ., was
defeated by Duke Umverslty'~ Alberto BrauM:
6-7.6-1,6-4.
Semor Peter Faigl went 2-1 in the
tournament's qualifying singles bracket, failing
to make the main draw by one 11ame Faigl won
~tra1ght set victories over N1chola' Lavallee
(ChorleMon Southern) 6-4, 6-3, and Shaun
Thoma.<o (North Carolina State University) 6.3,
6-2. Faigl's only lou was a 4·6, 6·1, 6·0
decision to Florida State University's Mike
Ingram.

Better luck next time
Senior Tory Schroeder and junior Karen
Piorkowski failed to qualify for the nat1onal
tournament in the sprmg by dropping singles
and doubles match1ng at the International
Tennis Association Bast Region lnthvidual
Tournament in Williamsburg
Schroeder, who had an openmg round bye.
defeated the College of William & Mary's
Elizabeth 0 1-5, 6-4. However, she lost her
next match to Anastas1n of Po1dn1akova of the
University of Pennsylvania 6-4, 6-3

Plorkow<~ki defeated Bo~ton College's
Chnstina Malone 6-3, 6-4, before losing to
V1rginia Tech's Vanessa Pardo, the
tournament's s1xth seed, 6-3.6-1
Schroeder and Piorkowski nlso teamed to
form the tournament's No. 3 doubles team.
After a first round bye, Schroeder-P1orkowo;k1
fell to the Univer.;ity of Virgima's Boiko-Whlle
8 5.
The Duke~ will next compere ognmst Virgm1a
Commonwealth Un~vers1ty Feb 2

CAA honors Dukes
The Colonial Athletic Association honored
s1x Dukes O.'i 1996 all-conference performers,
more: than any other team in the conference.
Seniors Barry Purcell. Kyle Sword.'> and Jari
Takatalo were .named to the AII-CAA Fmt
Team while jun1ors Jake Edwards and Geoff
Honey'iett and 'io')>homore Kev1n Kmght made
the league's second team.
Purcell return\ to the all-conference team for
the firM time since he was named a second teum
selettion in l994. The Duke~· goalkeeper, who
started all 17 regular season games and set n
record for career ~>hutouts (27), allowed only 14
goals en route to u 0.86 goals-against overage.
Kn1ght 1s the only repeat selectiOn for the
Dukes, makmg the second team for the se~ond
Mraighl year. Kmght finished the regular I>( 'on
w1th 11ix goal<; and s1x assisLo;.

ReceMDI
FA~R
: Coacb ~ex Wood Hid
Monday iOmo of lbe ~., mlaatna in Connecticut
will mal~cea for Ill• idfular seaooo
curtaia can;
t-lblebactet ancl ~aiiCUDS
captain T-.,
Who did not make the trip to
Storrs. shoul L~pcurn. u well u senior tailback
Kdvba Jeter, Who ni~ the trip but did not play.
His usual replacement. Dee Towaes. who rushed
for 104 y~ lpi&t the Huskiea, may Dot be ready
due to 1 ~ inJury suffCred late m the game.
As for Jeter, 'NO(MI Aid. "Ono last so around. lr's
now or never.lleerally."

g Bllll.

Finneran. Veil. 10
Wright. Maine 10
Jones. UNH 9
7
Smith.NU
Butler, URI
6
Joaes,JMU 10

,_.M8dlion
I pt

WMk'l I'MUitl

14, Connecticut 6
COitferleoo~l William & Muy 30, MassachusttL' 6
Mew~ 34, Villanova 0
NortheaSterri 10, Boston U. 3
Navy 30. Delaware 14
Maine 9, Hofstra 7
VuJinia Mlli~ 20, RichmOnd 7

•

81

62
55
40

34
S4

Tbll week'• schedule

Yds.

1207
970
698
526
552
665

Villanova at Jama MadJsoo
Connecticut at Massachusetts·
W1lliam & Mary at Richmond
New Hampshfreal Boston U.
Rhode Island at Delawo.re
Buffalo at Maine

Aw..m
14.9
15.6
12.7
13.1
16.2
12.3

8
5
6
0
6

s

YPG

120.7
97.0
n.6
75.1
92.0
65.5
•I

•• •
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her fOr it all
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Carole 'lnare, Field Hockey
.ftlmfS Alt~diso11

U11iwrsity
I

\ '\

,_

Shes made a name for herself In her sport. And at her school Which is why she's been
chosen as a Honda Award winner by vote ofover 900 NCAA member schools.
For her athletic success as well as her leadership abilities, academic perfonnance and
community involvement In honor of her hard·work, American Honda will make
a donation to her schoofs general scholarship fund. It's yet another
accomplishment
to add to her list
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jerry Niedz.blek
senior writer
La.<,~.

C. Scon Graham

Pete Hagprty

st.atr writer
7-'1
67-57 .()

661

sports edJtor
8-3
75-46-0
.620

v~
Miami
SYfolcuse
Kansas State

North Carolina.

Miami

North Carolina
Miami

~

Colorado Stare

9·2

week ......" .............

Season tot.al..................

john M. Taylor
asst. spons editor
4-7
S7-6S-o
-171

1.1

80~·1 1 -o

Wlhning pcn.·cnwgc ...

Syracuse
Colorado
Colorado State

Colorado
Colorado State

5~4

Philadelphia
San Francio,co
Denver
Miami

Buffalo
Anocher wedc. anocher dom.inant perfO~ by Jcny. The kartess le:.lder of the pid3 pane!
had )U another imptesai...: week. going ~2 and fUnhtt distancing hinudf &om the pad<. In faa.
he was to ex.c:ib!ld about his good weelc, he wmt and pnpued all of the AatisOcs for the lazy editors, all the while reminding them how far aha~ he is. Ofoourse, when )'OU have Jeny'$ 6CheduJe,
you h:M time m do ~like w.uch foocball, add up games. make up c:m~~eS. . •
•
Sc:ou and John have been counting down ro this week a.n the fust day o£ IChool Thi5 is the
weck their cwo .hool meet~ as the Tar Heels Ull\ld.(O ~to meer the
Wahoos. SaKt won't lay down any cash, and Jobn sbou.ld be gtad- aiUr .U. it it dae eiond half

Kdly a Beale
Picks of tbe
WeekGreeb
73-48-0

Miami
Syracuse
Kansa~ State

Wasnington
San Ff"dncisco
Denver
Houston
Cincinnati

-

Philadelphia
S~m Francisco
Denver
Miami·
Cindn

ofthe season, chat magic time for UVa. ~ Hatrisonburg High has a chance at them.
P~ has a slim chance at catching Jmy ar J3 games bid. but does still have a good chana: to
catch his editor and n13)'be r* seaM'lCI pbce. John's goal is ro get OYer .500 for the season. Can he
manage~ As the magic 8-ball would say, "Signs point m no."
It's Greek Week here ar pidcs of the week. so we've inviud Kelly ConJdin ofTri.Sigrna and
Beale Slap rl Alpha Phi ro jot.n us in the progno.Wcabon. Rumor has it that they h:noe some
ezpaimat with the ptdG deal - they were Ovahea.rd hdping R.C WoodaD easlier in the sernes• ta' wilh her

pas. This time. they're on their own -

we11 see ifcwo heads~ beaa- dun duee.

January 31st, 1997 at the
J. W. Marriott in Washington, D.rfi..-

To PRE-REGISTER and
be eligible for interviews,
send or fax your one-page
resume with three industry

preferences on a cover
sheet to:
• Individual leases I June or

Augusi leases Avairable
• washer I Dryer, Stove,
Refrigerator, Dishwasher.

Garbage Disposal
• Unique Tri·level Design
• Fully Furnished

434-1173
Coldwell Banker- Contact Colleen Pendry
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Saturday, Novenzber 23
8 AM - 2 PM IN THE SKI LODGE
0 Drawing for Ski Season Pas.-, o Benefit-; Mtssanuucn Ski Patrol
0 Season Passe-; 1m~ off thru 11/301%
0 Oleck OJl O.lr new retlil O.ltlt1 - '04£ 6-S1£AAl SfOR£
o New this year-Burton hard and soft goods, Hoeger & Ride board-.,

AHD LOTS Of orwtR STOfff

share your opinion
Wt.th the WOrld~.
l"V/,; •
·1 tt
w nte a ,e er
to the edJtor.
•

289-4954

Breeze
Advertising.
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RIOIIOWOWWQU.Y
VItfety
COOicles.
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Jimmy Dean
Tasteftlls

!.H.·-·

.

For more information
on advertising in The
Breeze, please call
568--6127.
"•

Kroteer lntrodueee The

Brass Button
Bear Collection,..

c;;::: $~All!

~-~.00

•
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Watching the Clock\Krls Brow1l

Unfortunately for Rip Van Winkle,
the squirrels in the area were vicious
practical jokesters.

~Pel<Eb TOY ANit<SGJ~ Ktt>N£Y INttcnotJ, AED Wf..~
f"D'RO:l) IO ~T TO O~R
.
HfANS oF ~IN<=t 1115 TcRRI~Y.

Cacophony\Zeem

Skipowit\fay Gee

I
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CLASSIFIEDS

FOR RENT
Welnut LMe I •
located '1/2
olock from JMU. e mo .. t mo ..
yeer
leases
available.
washer/dryer. No Peta. Lea. .
be&lnS Jen. 1 . PleaM c.a 434
737 4 and aU! fOI .....,..,,
subltt J ,.,,. . . furnlalltd
townhoUse. JM.-July 1H7. Jlul
routes, nell' campus, w/d, a/c,
pnvate yard, 1550. 564-2ote&
F_.t . . . - '17·AM ....
Jordan Rohrer, 584•1388,
tiWrtef/lf,«<l.

Cltltedral ......., W.. - Thi
l~ury condOS at Huntlf'' l Atdte.
AuiUit '~7~ '88, 11,350/mO.
Cell Jorden Rohrer, 564·1188,
lcll\'8 rnesut8· 0../lllfll.
2 ROOMS Anlallle $210/month
plus utlhllel. 1 blOC" fnlm c:MIPU8
acrosa from the hospital, 5•0.
432-6653.

One letiNe• ,.,.,,..... In 'Yft'/
ntce hOme ne11t do« to c:ampua,
Aveil. Jen . 1. $250/mo ., 4326391.
•

he ......oM. . .- - - ""'tat,
one bedroom and the rut
available In December. 1325,
Oownto•n. It's nlee. Catl 574

4560.

FOR SALE
....... ltM WIN, Iter TrM Baseball. Basketball, Football,
Hockey. BuytnJISellln& aports,
non-aporta
cards.
Dukes
Spottscerds, 1427 South Main.

Nelrt to 7-11. 433-0U~

....... ca,. from 1171 Portcl'les, Cadlllacs, Chevya,
BMWs, Corvettes . Also Jeeps,
4WOa. Your area. Toll free ,
(800)898-9778, eKt. A-3727 for

a.wreot list~ .

Altlete, nativities, Cllrt•t•11
~ Gift & Thrift, 227 N Main.
ereat Car fer
l t t t.tt,
Oldsmobtle Cutlass 1.973, Great
ConditiOn. Cal1432-9911.
8reat ,rlc11 New Hondll .
Harrlsonbufl Honda on the Net.
Cort ,recision laaa ($150)
/Fen der Cab/Amp ($300). Call
Mwkll4917.

Room fof lt..tl Ashby Crossin&
Furnished, Femalt, 12/96 • 8/97.
Mal)' Kate 432-3801.

Altlte , ...rllook. color printer,
modem, COROM. etc. For sale,
Clll 432·9917.

lit-

Furntsfled or unfumlthed. Apple
Reol Eatate Inc. (540) 433-9576.

Colletl ltMielt/UIIIw..tty Court·
4 or 5 BR townhouaes. Furnished.
Apple Real Estate Inc (540) 4339576
34-G Grace St. 1M 710 Walftut
Une 1 BR apts . Located 1/2
block from JMU . 6 mo .. g mo ..
ye¥ lease evalllble ~Jan.
ht. $360 for yew lease. Call 434737 4 and ask for Jennifer.
3 lr. tow111to. .e parllally
fumtshad, .5 miles from c:empus.
S520. 432-9572.
MedlMt~

....,. - Sublease 1
Br.: fumilhed, prMite bath, w/d.
Cell 434-1880.

lntlrftiiUoftal lM,to)'MMt • Earn
up tO S25 · S45/hour tUti\Ull •
blltc convereet•onal En&Jtsh In
Japan, Ta1wen or s. Koree , No
teaeh•n& bec:karound or Asian
lanlue&ea
requtred.
For
lnformeuon cell 20& SH13570
ext. J53255

• •• 30 ......... 0.,. Leftt N6w

Htetl a ,lace te llvet One
bedroom. fumllhed. In Hunter's
Rld&e loft apartments . Four
fnendly l•rl roommates. ClOse to
bus stop. Call Rachel at 574·
2187.

UniYerllty , . . _ - S • 4
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HELP WANTED
U , TIO . .eldJ poMibM math"'l
our circulars For tnfo call
(202)298-1335.
CruiM lhlpa Hlrtftc - Eam up to
$2,000+/month. World travel
Seasonal and full lime positions.
No experience necessary. For
lnformat•on call 1·206-971-3550
et. C5322SS.

"""'
ar.ald
Sell,
......
OoFMI
....• • CruiM $279
c.cun a JaMaica t39t

a.,.,._. 1111
........lfllliwld»......

, .... cttr

CGift

(100)17MIM

I:

;

........ ,..,.,...

Holiday Help Wanted

HOnea

Fairfax, VA

fOflftON ................

Hk:koty tt.M IS h~ full tJml
temporary poslltons to ....,.
O.C....,!0-20, counter sa111
and fOOd prep IMIIIable M.00,111r.

c
...... ~a-.tw~t.

call 70Utl-7441.
13898 Metro Tech OriYe

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inc.,

lrftntillld wt etlfll•nal

. . . . ~contact tM
lit ( 703)342-341&.

II the time to &uarantee the
lowest retes and best hotlfa for

l ~---~
~~t·~~~~·~
VA~
20~~~1--~

spnna brelll. Le1Wte TOU!a h11
PICkiCes to South Padte,
Jema1ce and Flotldl 800 838

WANTED

1,0001 Poaelllle T,lnl Pert
Ttme. Al Home. Toll Free (1) 80021&-9000 e•t.T-3727 for hsttnas.

Doftae.,.. ....... 10 the Chanty

11.0001 ,_,.. RllllnC ..U.

Foundat1011 Tax Oeducttble Chanty
Foundation, Inc. 540-432-6653.

Pert Time AI Home. Toll Free (1)
800 218 9000 ext. R· 3727 for

cancun

8203.

Atten: bcetlent

lftcoiM for home

assembly work. Info. 1 504-8481700 DEPT. v~ .
Certified Nuralnl Aaeletaet•.
Sunnyside Ret•rement Community
In H1W1'1sonb\q currently hal CNA
operuf11a, fuiWme and pert lime.
S 50 sM\ premium for 3-11 end
11·7. free meal each Shift, and
paid vacation and slek 111ve.
Weekends onlr also a~tallable .
lnsurences 1\'etlable b. .eet on
actual number of hours :worttecs .
Contact the Otrector ol Health
• SeMis at 568-8230 or CCJihPiett
... ICJP(ic8tJOn It! Main l.obbr dally
8 em. 1o8 p.m.

n-

Une Cooks Pwt
IChedufes
perfect for students. Meal
Otscounts, Good Pay. Apply
Parto's ~IO'Ie.

Food
Service
Aealetente
Sunnyside Retirement
In
Herrlsonltur& has openln&s for
Plfl t•me Food ~Mol Au•sUWits
provldtnl quellty service to
residents, end In tutchena,
dlshrooms, dtn•n& rooms . Work
achedule •neludes some week
days end every other weekend.
Contact the Director of Food
Setvk:es at568-8454 or complete
en aoptlcatJon In Main Lobby dally
8 a m. to 8 p.m. Benefits vary
based on number of hours
wortled.
EARN UOO or more ••ekl~
stuffi~ eiM!IOI)eS at home. Send
lona SASE to: Country llvtn&
Shoppers. Dept. M18, P.O. Box
1779, Denham Sprm&s. LA
70727.
FUNDRAISER Motivated
croups needed to earn 5500+
promotm& AT&T, Discover, 111
and re1111 cards. S1ncc 1969,
we've helped thousands of &fOU1)I
relse the money they need. cau
Gina at (800)592·2121 ~~ 110.
frM CO to QUIItfted callefl.

IIIII~I

ADO"ION: lolling childless,
Chnsuen c:ouple WISI\ to edopt an
Infant or young child. Wlllln& to
PllY lepl/medleal expenses. Call
~ & Maren 1-800-251·7601.

NltiOflel Dl Connectlo" for any
occasiOn. Nationally recoan•zed .
(OJCONNECTOaol.com) 433-0360.
Great AmertcWI lmoMout
"'ec:k It Up" s..M
Goftllt ..... Arlt Roor
Now.
eoon-4 , ....
Free intormatiOfl, food and pnzes,
Wllth for more details,
Sponsored b)' He•llh Science
Clast 458 and the UnNeFstty
Health Center.

Waftted:

self-mouveted.
and reliable student for
pert-t1me work tn downtown
Hamsonbura business . Should
have fmance/bustneas study

arecanous

u.

focus; law knowlecfle/upeoence
il plus. Hours extreme!y nextble,
excellent
sterttn&
pay.
Sophomores and juniors only
please. send~ to Box1059
Han1sonbl.q. VA 22801.
,........ . . . . . .t . . It? Sllf't
yow own Fretemttyl Zeta aet. Teu
ia IOoklf'C for men and women to
start 1 new chapter. If you are

10terested in al:ademlc: succ:eu, 1
chance to network end en
opporturuty to make tnencls In 1
non-pfed&•na Brotherhood e-ma•l
zbtOZbtnalional.otl or eall Chad
Hrbek at 433-6733.

LOST & FOUND
.....,. Ofteretl: Lost sltver rin&
with sun panem. Please call Oeby
564-0449.

SERVICES
Adoption:
Clloose
Uel
Professional married couple hes
lov•na home. wcure life wa•tt"l
for your baby. c~ awte/l.Mallt·
100·127-4111. Your 11ft, our
tn!esure... Let's helP each other.
Thanks.
Loweet ,rlce•l lmprtnttd
spom.ear, promotJonatltema. etc.
C1111pus Cueto• Reaourcea
I.JIIItd. 433-373-4 or ~ICI.net

LMe Nfl'lt Stwy Sealoft? STAY
~

AWAKEI All -natural. Cloetor
recommended heroal bevere&e
promotes
alertness
ancs .
eonc.ntrlllon. Get lhrouf\ the Clay
after that allnl&hterl Money back
&uwanteel Call Rob 432·9333.

SPRING BREAK
.,ltiN811tiAil ' 17'1 Cancun,
Bahamu. Jema1ca & Flottda .
Cempus Reps & Gtoup Organtzer5
EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH.... Call
us today 1-80()..700-0780

Cancun Jamaica
Spl'ing Break
Specials!
7 Nights Air & Hotel From
$3991 Pnces Increase
Soon · Save $50! Save
$150 of Food, Drinks &
Free Parties!
111% Lowest Pnce
Guarantee!
sprmgbreaktravel.com

1-8()()..678-6386.

SPfUNG 8MAK SOVIC( ntii'S ·

Information sessiOfll tor serv.ce
lltPI 10 GA. A. & SC TUM , NeW.
19. Taylor 402. 9 p m.
Sprtnc

, _ cttyt

Boardwalk Beach Resortl Best
Hotel, LOc8tton, Price! 7 Ncttts
S1291 Daytona · Best Loc:atiOil
S139! Cocoa Beach Hilton S169'
s~eakl1811ef.corn

t.a0067&e386.

SPRING BREAK TRIPS
Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica & Aorida
Best Prices. Best Part1es.
GROUP DISCOUNTS

Space Is limited, for free
brochure CALL TODAY
1-8()().959-4SUN

Spring Break
Bahamas Party
CruiseI
6 Days $279!
Includes all Meals, Free
Parties, Ta~es! Great
Beaches & N1ghthfel
Prices Increase Soon ·
Save $501
·Springbreaktravel.com
1-800-67~386.

Sprinc Break ' 97
Lowest pncea to
Florida. Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas & Carmval Ctutses
Earn Flee Trips & cesnl
Endless Summer Tows
(800)234-7007 or Call Stacy.
Krlstie & Oebl:lle (540) 433-<>811.

PERSONALS
Espaiioll PractiCe w.th and 1eam
from Hispanic tutor. call: 433·
1192.
Toplacea~lll ..

n.. .,._,, please come
to The ~ze otr.ce 1n the
basement ol Anthony SeegetHaCI.
weekdays from Sa.m -5 p m

has recently gone through a redesign.
We want to know what you think.
Send compliments or complaints to
the_breeze@jmu .ed u
Some of the things we would like to know are:
Is it easy to find the stuff you want?
Should we bring back classifieds?
Do pages load fast enough?
Are there enough/too many pictures and graphics?
Should we have an index page?
What other features would you like to see?
Should we add a PhotoNet for unpublished photos?

&lit caught in th11 Nl!t BriiiiZIINIIt

http:J/briiiiZIIJmu.Ddu
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LARGE ·ONE TOPPING!
·S 7 ·96 .

Ask for your tree cUpplq Nucci

..-ot valid ~lth any other offer.

•G•rlk lutt&r•i•nch •Pi&ul Sauce

No coupon necessary.
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Order Your Favorite 1i''
Super Sub, Chips & a Coke

:

~I

~ I·· ·

!:

.· :

6 +99

.

:I
:

,·

MiliUM DlQ TOPPING PIZZA
& 2 flu.Cokes QB Breadsticks .

6
14} : .
I •
II

·

·

.99

7.~··-

:1

5.+99mcc~umonlcr

6
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Try our new Double Cheesey Bread
.
w/ Dipping Sauce!
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